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SYNOPSIS QF FACTS: (Continued)

^QUMUDI employed. U. S. Treasury and residing with SZLVERMASOSR
rORSEG employed Office of Inter-American Af airs and is known
contact *df MILLEB. On November 24, 1945, ©EGG riaited apart-

.

*ment Of MINT® WOOD. MAURICE HALPERIN employed OSS. EUGENE HISS
believed identical with ALGER HISS, State Department. J. JULIUS

JOSEPH employed UNKRA and presently in Germany. -Major CHARLES
,

KADES presently with A. M. G. in Japan. MICHAEL GREENBERG
employed PEA; PERLO employed VPB. REDMONT employed"Officio of.

Inter-Amerloan Affairs. RUTH RIVKIN believed employed UNRRA.

MARY W. PRICE presently In New York City. Additional^bjects
being placed under surveillance in Washington, D. C

\

- p -

REFERENCE:
.

^teletype from New York to Washington Field Division dated
November 7 , 1945, entitled "ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY, et al,

INTERNAL SECURITY - R."
Report of Special Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER, dated November 16,
at New York, in case entitled "ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTIEY, wa,
et al.YJfUl

1945,

DETAILS: . -

^The title of this case Is being changed by this report to add the
aliases E. SILVERMASTER, NATHAN GREGORY MASTERS, NATHAN MASTERS and SERGE
KOMOV for subject, SILVERMASTER i to add the following names of subjects to
the title^lltaSATOLI BORISOVICH CROMCV/ alias "AL"flEDWARD J. FITZGERALD;
HAROLD GLASSBR; BELA GOLD ,with alias BILL GOLD; SMUA S. GOLD; JOSEPH B. GREGG;
MAURICE HALPERIN with alias MAURICE HALPERN; ALGER HISS with alias EUGENE HISS;
IRVING EAPLAN; Major DUNCAN C. LEE; SOLOMON A. LISCECNSKY with aliases
SOL LESCHINSKY, SOL LESKLNSKY; HARRY S. MAGDOFT With' alias HENRY MAGDOFF;
ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER III with alias BOB MILLER; WILLARD Z. PARK; BERNARD
REDMONT; RUTH RIFlClN with aliases RUTH RIV£EN, RUTH REID; ALLAN R . ROSENBERG;
HAZEN SISE with aliases HAZEN SIZE; HELEN TENNEY; MARY W. PRICE; HARRY
DEXTER WHITE; Major CHARLES KADES; SOL ADLER; LAUCHLIN BERNARD CURRIE With ^

aliases LOCHLIN CURRIE,LOUCHLIN CURRIE; MICHAEL GREENBERG With aliases
MENAHEN GREENBERG, MICHAEL GIBSON; JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH with alias J.,
JOSEPH; GEORGE PERAZICH^WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON; WILLIAM H. TAYLOR j

J.^JULIUS-
mjjy)

- 3 -
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jultfc aliases

vith allaBea Menahe

yith alias J . dull

urrie, Ix)uchiln Curri

AN, with aliases Michael Kndelmn, Marcella;

vith*alias Mrs. Gregory^!lTe'nmster;
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
TaansnNAT. AND CONFffiHTIAL

»: *: oss anf .IHPnHK^ OSS. AliA^OSEHBERG contacted
aHWiates m«n SCO^fC8(®»0^»

RnViM*lAir"eijJ>TOyfcL French
EAROID GLASS® Oft HOTeafee* 83, ^5;n5SS ^lojKsurplus
SuDDly Council. Vaehington, D. £• SILVERMASTaa

, JrTZjon aS
no. wg* jj^^ySggg^SmJL-

TffladT«wlojr.>i 2£l «artin»
residence on November 20, lS^-5*

tare employed
Health and Education Conm},ttee. ^MaJ°r *

n ^vSber 2G,19
*' OSS* BC™T f >•* investigation
MIUHR contacted EHS^HABICHT^fu of State Depart-

t
iO
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ilr. m&m SOE3B02ICH BBgtffiV, >1^.alias «AL«,

First Sdcfetaiy,' finbaAsy*, Tfi S. S. R..* ,

Residernbe* 2910 Cortland Place, NET
*--4 * t

In the first fetatfeiterfc furnishad V J&ss ELIZABET^JBENTLET ... -....,

to agents of the Bureau at tie* Yofc-k OLth ori Nbiferfber 8, 1945, x\is noted
that on page 18 of ties HENTLET’S state; ent, she stated -that she told
JACK that she'wfentefi to’sbehk to scfaetddy hi^b Up, who was Russian! ' She '

.

stated that' JACK’fe CefelingsKwUjA hn!rt ahtf hh fina/lly agreed, that he would
arrange it. Wit* that thfe faah bhbnf she' whs tb hiefot? would not arrive in this
country until lath 4tf Octbbbr' (1944)^ JACK told her that she would have to go
to Jhshingtcn, D/ O', tor nfeet hity ahd gb tihroUgh the usual •‘rigmarole". r '

She stated that the ntm" whdta fehfe feet bah ’’AL’’’. * She described him as being
vary different frbnf itier rest,' ahc? further dfeAfcritfedhim, stating* "In those 1

days hiS English Was Veiy poof.', fie hks a British accent by the way. He
spoke in those blays with a Russian acceht, bofabined with British. It
was late ih Octobba* 1944 In a‘ dfug fetbrb in* Gbafcgbtown, Lfeshington, D. C* .

X set the place. Hb tried to' stay awhy* fbofei hll government buildings' in'
”

•

Washington, D. C., bebafcsb he said he whs well known, which leads me to
believe he was one of the highet-tips* He’s a funny looking guy. He’s short,
may be 5* 5 B ta* 5* 4,r

, broad shbuldferfed^ stocky^ fat. Has blond hair, near
sighted, wears glhbfeafe ’ not' too thifck glasses. ' Round face. Rimless glasses ,

He has two extra teeth putting out overlapping each other like t^ga- teeth
in thb upper front.' He has very thick lips. I think its a JewisSyiose,
a short .nose. Wit it tuhnS dohn a' little bit. He^s one of -these people who
loWes’older’ thah he'abtualljr Is*

r
Hh’b in his' middle or late 30’s« His

clothes neVer seem to fit' him right. He used to be a pretty sloppy dresser,
but he is pdckihg ub, Wit smart. He is the educated type — definitely.
Hs is very cagey. They’re nebeb supposed to tell anybody who they are or
what they are. He walked' up to' me am sait^. *’1 biring you greetings from
Moscow,* It seemfc that they later bawled^ hxm* out for this”.

Later ih the lame' state! erit^ Hiss' BlfolifLBr stated that through
JACK she was informfed that Shfe was to meet AL the Monday following Thanks-
giving Day, 1944V She said that she met llT at the Edison Theater on Broadway
and that AL began reciting that she had been Awarded the Order of -the Bad -

Star for hdr hoble Wobk. ’ She advised ,thatJkL lives in Washington, bufc i* '-

that she thinks he* nshves' aroundV '
.

*
•

* ’

' * In view of the fact that hebording to BECTLET, AL had arrived S
in this oountry in October, 1944 and was a Russian possessed of a British
accent and was believed to be residing in Washington, B, C. and further '
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e writer Also recalled t

, ^ thotogm^i of (SROMCRTms obtained% the maMngton field -

Division from the State Department, and was furnished to the
^T^Sbited^

field Division on November !*> 1945# This photograph was later

to Miss BENTLET along with the photographs of o^J^^ns^New orK

City and mshingtm, D. C®, and she immediately identified GBDM)V as the

person who is known to herag
Jfc? tb-—- . ,T

- *

no . c
Miaa ttowt

T

KT tM » ^en^LntervjBwed on November 8, 1945

that she was to have a meeting with &1 on Novenfcer 21, 1945 in .5** •

City at Bickford *s Restaurant, on 23rd Street® She said that this meeting

was made on the occasion of her last meeting with AL on October 24, 1945*



#
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•&* ;api3r«iimt©3y 10*30 a jau on Movenber 21* 1945 Asaistan
Sp^^sial"jlgenfe^lii'Chafrga T® -JV IJONBGAN of the Nsir York *ield Division
Assistant Special.Agent in Char
field Division

CARL E i;twrfr<r<KJ liK«uMiT5n!)i



* •# * *

rt is important to note that GROMOV wore gold rimless glasses

on November 21, 1945, 'which fact was particularly pointed out concerning

him by liss BENTLET Then she described him as AL in her statement dated

November 8, 1945. 'Hhen die was shown the picture of GROMOV, which f
>showed

. ,

him wearing tortoise shell rimmed glasses, .she stated that the picture

of the person was undoubtedly AL, but that AL always wore rimless glasses*

ly teletype dated November 21, 1945 the New Yoric City Field

Division advised that Kiss BEOTIEY, upon interview by agents 6f the wew v

Yoric Field Division on the evening of that date, stated that she met AL

at the designated meeting place 'at 4*20 p.m., November 21, 1945, and re-

mained with him until ‘6*10 p.m,, then he told her he would not be able to

see her again until January 21, 1946, at which time they will meet *tthe
_

same hour and place (Bickford’s Restaurant on 23rd Street, wew Yoric Chty at

4500 p.m#)
pi * _| g ij. j

Miss ftWTT/py

f

described AL 1 s actions at this meeting as being

very cagey# She said he appeared to be somewhat suspicious, although she

noticed no attempts, while she was in his company, to determine if anyone

was observing him. He asked her how she was getting along in her shipping

business his conversation generally was innocuous, kiss BENTLEY in-

dicated to AL that she was restless, somewhat dissatisfied with the routins

nature of her activities thfcse days but, according to her, AL answered’

simply by remarking that she used to say she wanted a normal, peaceful, settled

life, and now she had it#

AT, was wholly unresponsive to all casual hints Miss BENTLEY

gave as to resumption of he^* former activities with the Russians. They had

a very general discussion' about world events and she remarked that judging

from press accounts which appeared, that the United States might he conns

involved in a war# AL asked with what nation, and Miss BENTLEY said with

Russia, 6f course# AL agreed with kiss BENTLEY’S belief. Miss BENTLEY told

AL that she felt rather useless in viewof this contingency, and pointed out

that she was doing nothing to help and asked AL if she should re-join the s
Comnunist Party# She was told by him definitely not to make this move, ««
gave no reason for this statement# After he informed her he wculd be unable.



because of the pressure of his activities, to see her until January ZL, 1946,

she asked him how she ndgrb cojssunicate islth him* in the event something - -

very urgent arose , KL told her that in such event, she should indicate to

RAN^ON, ter desire ib oontaot him. He remarked that Mrs* ELSON sees her

ownhentact quite often* Miss BEOTLET was somewhat curious about the

cautious manner in which AL handled hdmself throughout the meeting, but

after talking about it for- some time with the interviewing agents, she con-

cluded that AL must not suspect that she has informed on him because other-

wise he definitely would not' have appeared at the meeting as planned*

Miss BEKTLETj^fcited that AL was obviously interested

taining her friendship since he devoted a good deal of his conversation to

personal remarks® She pointed out that AL told her that he is a bachelor#

AL also told ter that the reason he did not appear at the 'last scheduled

meeting between them on November 9$ 1945 in New Tork City, was that it wag

.impossible for him to come bemuse he was on the fifest Coast® Ha told her

the reason that he could not schedule another meeting with her until January

1946 was that he would have to spend considerable time on the West Coast*

a knife in HELLER the next time stye saw him® Miss BENT LETT advised that RAT

ELSON had telephoned her on the morning of November 21, 1945 at her office,

and told her he expected to be in the vicinity of the office on the follow!

Friday morning and would like to have lunch with her® BENTLET agyeed to ke

this luncheon engagement* She indicated that she might be able to secure

y Field Division advised that
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£-1944 in the case entitled,
that they hud received i

the New York City Field
"XNQffWj P c C» . ; INTERNiL

4*

Wien GRCMO? was interviewed ujon his arrival in %
^at±0n as th®. Soviet finbassy,. Washington

wxll fulfil the duties of First Secretarv. GHaiOF sta+.Art 4-.v>B+.
gen in the United States during 1940

— “

was received from the Not?
on September 18, 1944 in the caseBtwMTiPi.

telet pe
D. C
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On November 22, 1944, the Bureau' advised the Washington Field
Division by letter in the case entitled ttCOMINTERN API
SECURITY * 5’“9 •

p5 14jjKn If** «* *Kw» "

in*

[

mrnk.MMin the report of Special Agent (A) ROBERT • ST&NSON, New York
City, dated November 18, 1943 $ in the case entitled, "AMTORG TRADING

In this re
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A
NATHAN iGREGORt SILVERMASTER

• t

SILVERMASTER was born November 27, 1889, at Odessa, Russia. He
is believed to have entered the -United States in 1916 . He was naturalized •

'at San Francisco, California, in December, 1937.

. .

'
'

, <S>
SILVERMA.STER is married to HELEW P- SILVERMASTER the former wife .

o£ an allege^! OGPU agent named VOLKOV. Mrs. &ILVERI&STER is the mother
.. of ANATOLigwOLKOV, the son of her first husband. ANAT01E VOLKOV is approxi-
mately 20 years of age and is believed to be presently in the U. S. Navy.

; v • SILVERMA.STER arid his wife reside at 5515 30th Street, N. wf,' .

. Washington, D. C., telephone Emerson 6720, along with WILLIAM LUDWIG ULL-
MAN*__an employee of the Treasury Department and a subject in instant inves-
tigation.

. —. . : ^
r-

'

.
SILVERMASTER is a well educated man holding an A. B. degree from

the University of Washington at Seattle where he majored in philosophy. He

also holds a Ph. JJ>.. degree from the University of California having majored
in economics. SILVERMASTER formerly taught economics at St. Mary's College
in California and from 1933 to 193k he was employed by the California Relief
Administration under Dr. LOUIS BLOCH who is presently under investigation
by the San Francisco Field Office. /

Since 1935 SILVERMASTER has been employed by the U„ S. Government
in various capacities. From 1935 to 1938 he was a labor economist and
from 1938 to 19k0 seryed as chief economist, U. S. Maritime Board, at which
time SILVERMASTER prepared recommendations on labor addressed to the Con- .

gress of the United States.

- From 19U0 until 19kk SILVERMASTER was employed by the Farm Security
Administration of the Agriculture Department at $5600 per annum. On Decem-
ber 26, 19kk, SILVERMASTER transferred . from the Agriculture Department to
the Treasury Department as an economist. On February 1, 19k5, he was
named chief planning technician. Procurement Division, Treasury Depart-
ment, with a rating of P-8 at $8,000 per- annum. As of November k, 19k5,
SILVERMASTER was transferred from the Treasury Department to the Recon- __

struction Finance Corporation where he is presently employed as a market-
ing analyst dealing with surplus properties.

The records of the Washington Field Office reveal SILVERMASTER
'

has been reported to have been a communist since 19^9 . In 193k ha was re-
ported to have been a contact of ISAACjteOLKOFF^SABjfaNER, and SA^mARCT.
SILVERMASTER at one time was a contact/Vf HARRnfeuiDGES and in 193tp was
alleged to have alternated with BRIDGES in tallp^ to the striking Long-
shoremen's union at San Francisco, California.

— 16 —
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^

riel<^QFfIce fileVl^further reflect on January U,SIL^RiftSTEa was contacted by IOUISBTBRaNSTEN, a prominent Co™istParty member from the west coast.' SILVERMA3TER in connection with his
,

VTT?m
XSJw^t

i!
8iaS

.
b
f
6n reP°rted as being in contact with ROBERT I—MILLER, also a subject of instant invest!gation/ as well as*

n

A TJ

A

^^YTHeT

_ - IERRETjJtontLEY In her statement of November 8.\l9ii5“ i"
/

that’ ^ active in the Communist underground in
Washington. SILVERMASTBR was described by BENTLEY as being the leaderof a group actively engaged in, obtaining information from the records and
_,

es °Va
Iu

0U
^

governmental agencies which information was in turnrelayed to the Russian espionage agents operating in the United State#.

... a3’leged that SILVERMASTER and his wife HELEN, along

Si?
“aintaIn ^ the basement of their residence It30th Street, N. W,, photographic, equipment consisting of a Context

mTu-al
counted on a tripod. This camera, according to BENTLEY, is used byULIMAN in photogragiing records of the War Department and other governmentalgencies <*tained by ULLKAN. According to BENTLEY, she has personallyobserved ULLMAN, KLVffiM&THl, and his wife photographing dbSments which

Soia 1“ SILVER1AST® basement. On one or more occa- _
sions BMTLEY claims to have obtained frcm'ULLMAN and SILVERMASTER approxi-mately LO rolls of 35 mm. film shot on ULLMAN’s Context Camera.

wM _h
alle8ed that ULUJAN is in possession of one Context Camera

rnn+Svt w % 4
P
!
r
!°!?f

1 property and another camera believed to be a

SILmmSTER
by

.
th

?
Comnnmist underground. BENTLEY has named

investigation?
8 b ^ COntact

-

1rxt^ aU Principal subjects in instant

SITTOFMa<?TS?a
reCOrd

f
yashington Field Office revealed HELEN P.

AssIS?^ f Hf
16 iS Ust6d in th® indices of the Washington Bookshop

STT™^S.i kn0TO COmmunist fr°nt organization. Likewise, HELEN P.5lLVERiASTER»s name appears as a member of the Washington Committee for Aid

^R??
ne

+
HEL

?
N SJLmmSTE* aPPears on a purported mailing

inHWn ^?®+
W

f
h^gt

?
n Committee for Democratic Action, as well as on the

5

indices list of the League of Women Shoppers.

SILVERMASTER owns and operates a mi Chrysler sedan having

SfSSSJqmS'

V

3®8
°x i^

7 6’ 19lil * ™s car bears D. C. license 99-7U.
;° ^ ^ Washington, D, C., driver's permit.

inSzI+IJ

^

e?
OTdt

S®
8 b

f
en issued to his wife HELEN P. SILVERMASTER which

il 5 feet f

T

S\26> 1
l
C<
?’ Place unknown » wai?hs 135 pounds/ .is b reet 0 inches tall, has brown hair, hazel eyes,

... - 17 -
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HI*. I

T .‘
.

• .
spyEHMAS!IER*s hone at '551510th Street, it. W., is a two-story

wuk
Q^

0lo?’alJ
t
?
pe Stru?^ure - IW-s house is situated on the east side of

30th Street and has a frontage of approximately 50 feet. This property
extends east to an alley approximately 75 feet. In the rear of this resi-
dence adjacent to the alley is a white single garage where SILVERMASTER'

s

personal car is maintained. ^ * - • •

*

Selective Servic.e Status - - '

i ) .

SILVERMASTER registered with Local Board 2. 3000 Connecticut
Washington, D. C., on February 16, 19h2. He holds order number

nDnQ'
* ^ re 5^s^ra 't,i°n SILVERMASTER stated he was born November 27,

1898, at Odessa, Russia. He identified his wife as HELEN P. SILVERMA&TER,
and at the time of his registration was employed by the Farm Security Ad- ‘

ministration of the Department of Agricu2 ure.

questionnaire dated June 16, 19l*2, SILVERMASTER claimed to
suffer from chronic asthma. He indicated he had completed 8 years of
elementary school, h years of high school, and held an A. B. degree in
philosophy from the University .of Washington, a Ph. D. degree from the
University of California in economics. In 19h2 SILVERMASTER was a direc-

mvision of the Farm Security Administration, Department
of Agriculture, at a salary of fi>5800 per annum. He indicated he had
formerly been employed as a senior labor economist for the U. S. Govern-

n
en

c J°
1938 and from 1938 to 19l^° "as chief economist for the

U. b. Maritime Board engaged in preparing recommendations on labor to the
Congress of the United States. SILVERMSTER indicated in this questionnaire
he married his present wife HELEN P. SILVERMASTER in 1930 at Huntington

?rk
» i°

s ^geles, California. He listed as a dependent in addition to
'

hiswife one child, age 17 in 19h2, identified as ANAT0LE VOLKOV, a son
of Mrs. SILVERMASTER by, her first marriage.

.
SILVERMASTER indicated in' this questionnaire dated June 16,

19L2, he had been convicted of a crime other than a traffic violation,me selective service file fails to elaborate or contain further informa-
tion on this admitted conviction. SILVERMASTER is presently in h-A status
and a deferment for him was originally requested by the Farm Security Ad- '

ministration. A supplemental questionnaire submitted by SILVERMASTER
19ii2 » indicated he was’ serving as a chief economist

~

wilii the Board of Economic Warfare and was in charge of the European and
African Division of this .organization.

Physical Surveillance

, .

-- surveillance conducted on November 17, 19h5, by Special
Agents C. DALIAS MOBLEY and DUKE McKINNEY revealed SILVERMASTER spent theday at home. He was observed working in his yard at variaj^fcimes accom-

- IB -

rard at var^adNid

Jim
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'*• Panied by his wife and ULLIAM LUDWIG ULLMAN. SILVERMASTER was also ob-
served assisting his wife in housecleaning duties on this date. He did
not leave the premises on this date. Likewise, no known visitors were

‘ *L~
..

~ observed-,.^ . - ..... ^ 4,.
_.—

Surveillance conducted on November 19, 19h5, Monday, by Special
Agents C. DALLAS MOBLEY and F. J. SANDIN revealed SILVERMASTER left his
heme for work in the Commerce Building at 8:10 a.m. He returned home at
approximately 8 p.m. on this date. No known visitors entered the SILVER-

- MASTER residence on this date.

.... .. •. r'

, Surveillance conducted on November 20, 19h5, by Special Agents
C. DALLAS MOBIEI and F. J. SANDIN revealed at 8:20 a.m., SILVERMASTER,
accompanied by 7/ILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMAN left by the rear door and walked to
the alley where ULLMAN entered a snail brown garage located in the rear
of 2935 Legation Street where he maintains his personally owned car, a
l^fl dark blue Chrysler convertible coupe, bearing D* G. license 97-798.
SILVERMASTER and ULIiiAN .entered the latter’s car driving to l5th Street
entrance of the ft^easury Building where ULLMAN left the car. SILVERMASTER
then drove the car to the Commerce Building where he entered the north
entrance on the 15th Street side, driving on into the court yard. SILVER-
MASTER parked ULLMAN* s car in space 5. After parking the car, he entered
the side entrance on the north side of this court where he entered the
nearest elevator. He alighted on the third floor and entered room 3886.
This room is a suite on the 15th Street side of the Commerce Building.
SILVERMASTER has a private office with his name on the door and shares a
common reception room with the chief counsel for the Legal Division of
Surplus Properties.

Further surveillance on this date revealed SILVERMASTER left the
Commerce Building at hlUO p.m. in ULLMAN* s car at which time he drove to
the intersection of 15th Street and New York Avenue, N. T

V.
, where ULIMAN

entered the car taking the driver's seat. They proceeded directly to the
SILVERMASTER residence at which time ULLAi L placed his car in the varage
in the rear of 2935 Legation Street, N. U. Both men entered the SILVER-
MASTER residence by the rear door.

Further surveillance conducted by Special Agents F. J. SANDIN
ana PATRICK RICff revealed SILVERMASTER was not observed leaving his resi-
dence. Agents observed lights burned in the basement until 10:30 p.m.,
at which time the family apparently retired.

„ ^ T
conducted on November 21, 19h5, by Special Agents

C. DALLAS IKlaJSr, F. J, SANDfll, and LAMBERT ZANDER revealed SILVERMASTER
went to work as usual riding downtown with ULLMAN. He entered his office
in the Commerce Building at 9:15 a tm. SILVERMASTER was not observed leav
ing the Commerce Building at noontime.

- 19 -
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7, v , f* ^*45 p *m*» ^VEPmsm leKlhef CoinraerS Building at'which

w£e
h
thiv

i
^t>

UL^

*

tW0 proceedin« to the SILVERMASTER Residencewhere they entered at 5:30 p.m. 0LLM*N»s car was placed in the garaeein the rear of 2935 Legation Street.
g 66

*

^777 -r^^^sMSracco^ 7y' MS Wife and

dlfc^o-an SILVE
f
i
^‘
STER ca

f
» 3X16 according to totte*#*** h \ -

.^H^ewJersey?
d r-eSOrt located “iles north of Atlantic" t, l4

Physical surveillance conducted on November 25 1 <?)i 5 Ko- Cno^oi

hf
en
7ff

PA’TI^^K and F* J» SANDIN revealed SILVERMASTER, accompanied bv

2? Ss Xe2T?S.
retUrned to *U“n«t“ at 7,1,5 p.n . CsSSlS

?f*V
T*3 plac®d th

f
garage, and no.further activity was noted. No ,

lufo p l?
bUmine ln th® basement on this date. The family retired at

rs=o,ds
fr” °bSerrati0n 3ndthe

Name*

.

Age t

Born;

Height*
Weight*
Builds
Complexions
Eyes*
Hair

:

Eyes*

Characteristics t

Ifarital status*
Occupation:

Residence*
Telephone*
Automobile *

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER
47
November 27, 1898,
at Odessa, Russia
5’ 10"

175
stocky
fair
gray
dark,- graying at temples and on top
gray
small black mustache
married, wife HELEN P. SILVER!ASTER
marketing analyst, Surplus
Property Division, RFC

'

5515 30th Street, N. !7.

Eknerson 6720
1941 black Chrysler sedan,
D. C. tags 99-741.
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WILLIAM LTUMTG ULLMANN

5515 30th Street, N«W., Washington, D. &.
Telephones Emerson 6720

U. S. Treasury Department

' ''
' ' ' %

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Office, made hy
Special Agent JOHN E. ALLMpN, resulted negatively regarding the above

captioned individual, as were checks of local credit bureaus and the
Metropolitan Police Department, A check made at the District of Columbia

Automobile License Registration Bureau indicated that the following auto-

mobile was registered to WILLIAM L. ULLMANN, 5515 30th Street, N.W.s

1940 Chrysler, convertible coupe, title issued May 14, 1940,

The Telephone Directory of the War Department dated September 17,

1945, lists Major WILLIAM lAuLUIANN, AAF, M & S, Room 4E120 Pentagon

Building,' Extension 2101, Special Agent LAMBERT Q. ZANDER, using a suitable

pretext, called Extension 2101 and learned that Major ULLMANN was detached

from the service within the last sixty days, and is presently a civilian

employee in the Treasury Department, and eight he reached b£ Executive

6400
?
extension 2073,

A check with the Information Desk at the Treasury Department

indicated that Extension 2073 was assigned to Room 5007 at the Treasury

Department Building, 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N,W,

Confidential Informant I-jL* who in the past has furnished reliable

and confidential information, discreetly determined under suitable pretext,

that a Civil Service file was maintained on the subject, and obtained the

following information for this reporting Agent,

WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN born August 14, 1908, Springfield, Missouri.

Father’s name, WILLIAM ULLMANN, 521 East Walnut Street, Springfield, Missouri,

born in Springfield,. Missouri, August 5, 1870,
Mother, CAROLINE BLOCK ULLMANN, 521 East Walnut Street, Springfield, Missouri,

bom in Richmond, Virginia, March 19, 1881,
Residence of WILLIAM L. ULLMANN sinoe October, 1937, 5515 30th Street,

N.W, , Washington, D. C.,

Education
High School, Springfield, Missouri, three years
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter,- New Hampshire, two years
Harvard University, 1926 - 1927, Social Sciences
Drury College, Springfield, Missouri, 1927 - 1930 j January 28, 1930, AB Degree

Harvard Graduate. School, Business Administration, 1930 - 1932

j

MBA Degree June, 1933

- 21 -
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Employment Record
July; 1932 - August, 1934

t »

ftl

I

.
Iferth, • 1933 - August, 1$34 :

^ T ' r September, T934 - January, 1935
*

April,' 1935. - June, 1935
' ~ “ ‘

June, 1935 - September, 1936 .

September, 1936 *- February, 1939

February, 1939 - January, 1942

**. 1

BAKSPECK Classification schedule _
Febrdary 16, 1939

- .

August 16, 1940
»

June 16, 1941,

Auditor, Cllmapn Brothers, real
estate,farina, and farm mortgages,
*304 College Street, Springfield,
.
Missouri*'

.
. .. . •_ \ £

Owner and jnAnaget of Central Tennis
Supply Company, 304 Callege Street,
Springfield, Missouri*. .

Salesman, R.H. jfiicey arid Company; and

^

Lord St Taylor, both of New York City -

NRA Consumers Advisor Board," Wash-
’

ington, D. C., Code Advisor, salary,

42000 per axmurn

Resettlement Administration, Farm
' :

-

Security Administration, salary,.

43200 per annum .

Treasury Department, as Economic'
Analyst (it was noted that his
immediate superior in this position
was HARRY DEXTER WHITE)
Treasury Department, Principal Economic
An lyst, P-o, salary, 45600 per annum*

Economic Analyst, DO-13, 43800 per
"

annum. Treasury, Division of
Monetary Research
Senior Economic Analyst, P-5,
44600 per annum
Personal Assistant to the Director
of Monetary Research, 45000 per annum.

The Selective Service records of Local Board No. 2, 3000 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Wadiington, D. C., were checked, and the following information
was obtained.

ULLMANN registered October 16, 1940* Classified

i

1A on November 13, 1940
2A on November" 29, 1940 -

:

Request far further deferment denied August 3, 1942
1A on September 19, 1943

VX
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-* - -
. Hie file furnished no additional information not previously made

,

available^ with the following exceptions* •-••••-. -

November 26, T940jrrletter wtiiaapcesertBr the members *£
local Board &>• .2 from the White House, Washington, D. C., over the signature
of LAUCHLIN CURRIE, requesting the members Of the Board to consider the
further deferment of the subject. Inasmuch as his services were presently
irreplaceable^ that it wap difficult to find another person with ULIMANN»a
professional competences stsd specialty, inasmuch as he was particularlywelt =*

informed and an expert analyst of questions involving strategic materials
and other economic aspects of national defenser -

•
“

On November 9, 1940, a communication addressed to the members
of this Board by the Treasury Department over the signature of H. D. WHITE,
Director of Monetary Research, requested deferment of the subject^ ^

The -subject’s Separation Certificate from the armed servicesj a >

copy of which was included in his Selective Service file, furnished the
following informations * '

Amy Serial Jfanfoer 0**579514
altered on duty (active) April 16, 1943 «

Separated October J4, 1945, with the rank of Majoi
Meade. Maryland*

The file indicates no dependents and tl

and always knowing his whereabouts as N. GREGORr
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. —4

p
, at Fort George

son to be notified
MASTER. 5515 30th

The following description was obtained from the records Of the
Operators permit Bureau, the Selective Service Board No. 2, and from
observations . . . -

Born
Weight
Height
Hair

Complexion
Eiyes

Appearance

August 14, 1908, Springfield, Missouri
165 pounds.
5*

Black, streaked with grey, receding
at the temples

Freckled and ruddy . ,

pazel . —

.

Jewish - _

A rapid walker, and moves quickly
-

w
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.
It was observed that^tha subject drives a 1940 Chrysler convertible

caipe, D. C. tags 97-798, color dark blue, tan canvass top. Pentagon sticker
BM" on the right windshield* .This car. is garaged in a frame garage in tha
rear of the premises at 2935 legation Street, U.W*/ Washington, D. C, An
egress is had via the saipp alleyway available to the occupant of the garage
in the rear of subject’s residence, 5515 30th Street, N.W., aid p,wwr,rmr ;

_SUiZEHM4STSE., The premises upon which the subject's garage is located is
pwngd by Mrs, SILVIA 3, BAIBURM* v ,

'
.

It has been observed that the subject ULLMAN, together with subject
SILVERMASTER, habitually leave the residence between 8 and 8:15 »a.m. each
morning in ULLMANN's automobile. They then drive to the Treasury Department
Building at 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, where ULLMANN alights. SILVER-
MASTER then drives ULLMANN's automobile to the courtyard ef the Commerce
Building, which he enters via the 14th Street entrance, and wherein space
No# 5 is apparently reserved for him*. . , .

. __
-

• - • t# .. -
*

Physical Surveillance

A physical surveillance was conducted upon the subject, with the
activity noted set forth as follows j

November 17, 1945#. from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.. by Special Agents
... ,

.. .. BLASZEK and LAMBERT G. ZANDER ...

.

The subject was observed in and about the premises. In the evenirg
he was observed assisting SILVERMASTER and his wife in painting the living
room of the dwelling at 5515 30th Street^ N.W. He did not leave the premises
and noone was observed visiting, leaving, or entering the premises during
this period.

November 18, 1945

»

from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. by Special Agents STANLEY T.
BLASZEK and LAMBERT G. ZANDER.

Subject, together with SILVERMASTER and his wife, were observed
working about the house, lawn, and garden during the daytime. No visitors
were observed entering or leaving the premises*

November 19, 1945# from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., by Special Agents PATRICK
• M. RICE and LAMBERT G. ZANDER.

The subjeot was not observed in or about the premises during this
time on this date #

2k -
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November 28, 1945, from * Special Agent. PATRICK RICE

«»!* ^yr-T^&tiima

at VH 5 qnfh
® ,2° IJLLMANN and SILVERI-IASTER left thei^ residence

?!
30th Street, M.ff/Via the rear door of the same, entered the garaee-located at the rear of the premises at 293$ Legation Street N F. mjS

:TO27^lt?Sr^i
l

acS
t
al5

VSfT
to -IS

paa
2f£f

er'* proceeded southw ^ ™ «xac Sreek Drive to Adams Mill "Read, to 18th and

rioa,
a *®*> th0y stopped at the H,

dealer, 1612 U Street, N,W»
.

- — B* Leary Garage, Chrysler

i

on 15th ^*ln‘ ,
?
hey.proceeded east on U Street to 15th Street, south

entrfnL
8!??^^'3nnsy1^nia Avenue, Subject alighted at the 15th Street

Slwl ^ ***?^^mA
,

Bai
^dLxl ?“* *??*?** to his affile,

of the co^^ ?•“• SHVERMASTER drove subjects car to the Courtyard

^a!£ Nb!T ^ n6ar the Uth Street entrance and parked il

driving th^hiL&T*JH^^STSl left the Coinnerce Building' courtyard-,

/! picked «P thQ Object at the <£rner of l5thand G Streets, and proceeded to their residence at 5515 30th Street, N.W.

+ , .

At 6:20 p.m., the car was returned to the garage in the rear of

JE S??Ld ofth
5 Str$et > and §araSe^wa3^locked. Romancewas maintained on the premises. No activity noted. -

At 9t40 p.m., surveillance was discontinued.

Ncm^er 21, 1945, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 P*m., * Special Agents C. DALLASMOBLEI and LAMBERT G. ZANDER.

. TTTTwm?^™43!® and ULLMANN were observed to leave their residence

'^zrlz^SBS^ r
F J SAmiSrfvii

1
?

108 by SpeCial A«er4s PATRICK M. RICE and

- 5

£? ~ 10 tha -A «»' ass -
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November 22* 1945, franTs45V.m7?6 1:00 p.m., by Special Agents C. DALLAS^”
TRUEST and LAMBERT 0, ZANDER.

Jfd activitywas’ noted and SILlTEEMASTtfl^s car Was not la its

garage* All windows were .closed with the exception of a window on the
. T. T ,

second floor ef the residence on the front side of the house. The morning '?

paper was on the front steps. Obviously, no one was in the house. ULLMANN s

cay was An its usual* garage

Further surveillance bn this date was conducted by Special Agents

gWfWngp and PATRICK M. RICE beginning at 1*00 p*m. with negative results. No

one was noted in or about the premises and during the evening hours the house

was not lighted* Surveillance was discontinued at 10i30 p*m* A
•

November 23. 1945* from 8:00 a.m. to 1 p,m f , by
ZANDEB(Jf

SurveiHandS^indicated ULLMANN^s car in his garage, SILVERMASTER’s

car still out, two morning papers on the front porch and no indication ef

aiyone visiting the premises. A suitable pretext telephone call was made to

nj.TMANWta office. Executive 6400, extension 2073, developing information

that ULLMANN was out of the city and was not expected to return to his desk

until Monday morning •
1

- A further surveillance was conducted on this data by Special Agents

*FHSnC13 J, SANDIN and PATRICK M. RICE until 10:00 p.m, with negative results.

November 24, 1945, from 6:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. by Special Agents C. DALLAS

GOBLET and LAMBERT G. ZANDER.

The surveillance from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. by Agents MGBL&T and
*2aNE® was conducted with negative results; as was that from 3^00 p.m. to

10:30 p.m. by Special Agents FRANCIS J. SANDIN and PATRICK M.^RICB. The

conditions were not, changed and no activity was ' observed*

November 25, ™45, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.nu by Special Agents C* DALLAS

MOBLEfc and LAMBUT G. ZANDER. ^

This was conducted with negative results, the same conditions

being noted — newspapers accumulating pn the front porch, SILVEEMASTER’s

garage still vacant, ULLMANN 1 s car in his gatage. _

Surveillance conducted from 3:30 p.m. to 12:05 a.m,, November 26,

1945, by Special Agents FRANCIS J. SANDIN and PATRICK M. RICE.

NO activity was noted until 8:00 p.m. when lights were observed In

the house. A check of the garage indicated that both SILVERMASTER’S and
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UILMANNfs cars were In thelf*l*fppective garages. At 11:20 p.m. the light
in the rear bedroom on the second floor was extinguished** It i* believe* -

that this is the hocm occupied by ULLHANN. At 11:50 p;m, the lights on idle

second floor in the room 'facing 30th street were extinguished and it was
believed that this is the bedroom occupied by SILVIRMASTER and his wife.
Surveillance was subsequently discontinued.

alias, Jacob Rs aln (Dedfeiaed)

r

'

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Office furnishes
the folloning information with reference to the above captioned subject, -

tn connection with the investigation of passport frauds consultted
by SARI BROTHER and other leading Communists, the United StatesAttorney for
the Southern District of ifew Tork subpoenaed the records of WORLD TOURISTS,

which Is A travel agency located in Sew Tark^Iity. These recordsu^—

-

listed among the officers of that agency, one JACOa^AlSIN, alias J. N.TOQL0S
as General Manager. It was ascertained through witnesses appearing before
the Grand Jury upon that occasion that account bqbks of tJj^WORLD TOURISTS,
INC* were actually account books of the Conmunist Party.

In the course of the investigation conducted of unAmerican
propaganda and^ctivity in the United States by the DIES Committee, one

BIER, Communist Party menSber, and President of the Inter-RQBERT WHL3
national-WorkA^ Order, identified J. N. GOLCS as General Ifenager and
President of WORLD TOURISTS, INC. He was likewise identified as such by
the testimony of ALEXAM)EF^y|EACHTENBERG, a member of the Communist Party*

Among information bonceraing the activities of one S.

it was noted that when the Communist International decided* to orga
International Brigade, MILLGROM, WILLIaAa«KENCE, and J.jmfiS of
TOURISTS, INC., were selected to head tSe\American section of the Inter-
na tlonal Brigade.

LGROM,
The

It was also noted in the indices that J. GOLCS was listed as a
contact of GAIKOVAKIMIAN, formerly head of OGPU, who was arrested in May,
1941, for failure to register as an agent of a foreign principal, subse-
quently released, and returned to Russia.



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
-*

KENNERLY R. CORBETT. ...
A check of the Washington Telephone Directoly indicates a JOSEPH J

B. GREGG residing at 6829 Pinay Branch Road, N.W., telephone Randolph 5070.
Boyd»s City Directory lists JOSEPH B. GREGG as an analyst, residing at 6829„~_
Piney Brandi Road, N.W., indicating his wife’s name to be ROSE L. The
Telephone Directory of the National War Agencies dated October 13, 1945,
lists JOSEPH B. GREGG, Office of Inter-American Affairs, Roam 503, 499
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Extension 71342, . V.

A check of the Washington field Office indices shows that a party
ty the name of GREGG, whose Extension number is 75915 at Randolph 5070, is
a contact of MINTEE WOCD. It was concluded that GREGG was identical with
JOSEPH B. GRJSGGof 2207 North Military Road, Arlington, Virginia, who since
1937 had been employed in research work fcr the Hemisphere Corporation and
who was the Washington representative of tl at corporation located at 445
Washington Building, Washington, D, C.WyTZ

t*
ava*^fik^e following informa-

On October 17, 1944, M^^REGG c^leTlbrs. ROBERT T^MTT.TER r
They discussed the children, the weather, and Mr. GREGG's (JQE*r) health,^"
Mrs. GREIGG said his situation was not so good, but he. is still wait ing
Mrs. MILIER says that NELSON (ROCKEFELLER) gave a big talk yesterday w^ich
was almost a national hookup, a c.d he said there was enough moneyildrt to
keep going three or four years..

On October 24, 1944, JOSEPH GREGG contacted ROBERT T /MILLER,
wanting to borrow a suitcase. Miring Ihff conversation^ GRpS'IG dgked tTTu,^
what he knew abajt ARAKHA (OSWALDO), former Foreign Minister of Brazil who
recently resigned his position. The following is quoted from the conversa-
tion: Said GREGG, "Do you know anything inside? Do you think there is ary
international angle?1* MILTER replied, "NO" to the first question and "Yes"
to the second, "it is both domestic" and international." MILLER stated that
it looked awfully bad to him, f/ ~

aestic'and

- 28 -
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Ihe foUcwing conversation occurred between GREGG and MILLER on
Septenber 5# 1944*

'>

t5REGGr ^TxadeTstand

HILIERs - *Well, I understood that she is writing a letter for ED’S (STETTINIUS)
signature and ED was going to send it to NELSON ROCKEFELLER. She* ;

. .

wa3n»t going to. miss £igr name?, bttt that she was to have someone
call the office for you* . '

GREGG: "That’s right, but now she wants me to do it (see ROCKEFELLER}*
She says everything is OK and that the letter went through
approved and through TAFT. Her angle is to get me on the

'

committee, the Inter-Departmental Committee for Joint Economic
Reports, or something like that. She has talked to the crtfyar

me®hers of the committee (at the State Department)* Actually
.

I

this letter is an invitation- for our office to send a represent I

tative. I want that job on the committee to maka some personal /

contacts.* {GREGG is trying to work out a deal that will insure I

his getting appointed to the above committee. He wants his name I

before NELSON ROCKEFELLER in such a way that his immediate - I

aipervisor, WARING, will not be able to appoint anyone else to
|this committee .'except GREGG. He is calling MILLER for his l

. -- advice*
. . .. .. .

•. , ..... ..... ............. . -
.. \

On September 18, 1944, MILLER called GREGG asking if he had
heard from JACK* GREGG had not* MILLER said his letter would probably be
back around the eighteenth* JOE says he wouldn’t trouble in damp weather*
GREGG asked MILLER whether there wereany truth about the Dardanelles story -
opening it up for the Allies* MILLER replied, "You mean about the Russians
opening it for the Allies, I don’t know." GREGG replied that he had seen an
editorial in the Sunday paper that the Russians were expected to*

’ MI-M.UWVM

ersafionAccording to the informant* the following general conversation
occurred between GREGG and MTTJ.br on September 25, 1944:

GREGG: "Have you seen SPACE (phonetic) T*
MILLER: "Only to speak to."
GREGG: "How do you account fpr the CAFFREY appointment?"
MILLER: "I don’t know. There are several theories about It. fine is that—

^
ARMOUR is getting too old and doesn’t want it* Another theory is
that ARBOUR * a wife is a Russian and wouldn’t go over or have been
suitable in Paris.

;
CONSTANTINE BROWN, in an article Saturday said

that the downfall of ARANHA was the diplomatic snub to the United
States by a pro-Axis faction in Brazil, and that we quickly replied
xjy removing CAFFRET# AU. of those things played a role somewhere
along the line," /|| Vi _
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jSii
,LER suggested that III

T

On September 29# 1944* Mr

j regarding a j*#

On May 7, 1945#, MILLER agaik co^aeted OEE^KJ dissussing the fighting

in Europe. MILL® Salted whether the Russians were still fighting and ffiBtffl

Said that the Russians haven’t stopped for some eight hundred ndleflj am ;;***- •'-•*

that the Germans on the Russian front did not surrender; he said the Germans

are told not to surrender pn the Eastern front « % doing this, the majority

of the Germans are able to surrender tb the Amerteaner, and by doing this the

Germans will help to keep Bolshevism out of Europe and at the same time be

surrendering to the Americans i GREGG said that the political objective is \

obvious, utt.ter stated that he was not referring to the war in Europe when

he spoke to GREGG yesterday, saying that he was referring to another matter.

They discussed the waf situation further and then GREGG eftjced if MIILER
‘ had noticed what had been happening to his friend, BRNESyLDJpLBI* ]KLtER

stated that nothing is happening to him accept that he ia getting louder*

GREGG replied, ,fWell, wasn’t he supposed to be friendly to R0C6EVEU 7” MILLER

replied that now that ROOSEVELT is dead, LINBLEY can afford to say the wrorg^ V{ • SJS • w
On August 29, 1945, JENNIjJ^IILLER attempted to contact JO^REGG,

yqh.o was out. She* left word for hiaPto come to dinner. She was -catlf

Department Extension 11342. ft is not known whether this JOE GREGG is

identical with the JOSEPH GREGG previously mentioned.

,

-fftysical Surveillance

November 19. 1945. from 12:30 p,m. to 6:45 p.m., by Special Agents KENNERLY
* R. CORBETT and J, WAYNE PARRISH. *•—- —

A survey made on this date of the GREGG residence at 6G29 Piney

Brandi Road, N.W., Washington, D. C., shows that it is a two story, white

bungalow-type house with a porch covering the entire front of the dwelling.

There is no garage on these premises, and the rear of the house faces a

blind alley leading to Aspen Street. Vo activities were noted in or around

the house.

A surveillance can be reasoribly -conducted from Butternut Street,

N.W., west of 6th Street^ which is diagonrlly across and in front .of the

line of vision tfr GREGG** residence*
' ' : -

i

'
.

A pretext telephonic inquiry previously verified GREGG’s office

as being Room 503, 499 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., in the office of Inter-

American Affairs, It was observed that the subject’s name appeared on the

name plate affixed to the door of room 503, together with several other

listii^s. His rv»"e also appears on a plate on room 502 which is apparently

/
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his private office. Room 503 apparently is a reception room. Checks pt

intervals failed to disclose ary male employee in either of these rooms.

'VJ
'- 4i4<*p»m, - Surveillance was resumed at (2^^’slrtsilencer^

woman was. noted in the premises. No other.obserrations ware made.
. w- -

:

6,15 p,m. - Unidentified man, believed to be GREGG, removed paper

from the front porch. - *- *
• -

/ ‘

'6:45 p.m. - Surveillance discontinued. During this period It WMf

observed that no visitors entered or left the premises, and a ^32 two door

Ford Sedan, D. C. license 78006, was parked directly in front of the house.

Subsequently, it was determined that this license was issued to subject.

November 20. 1945, from 7:30 a.m, to 7:15 hy Special agents KEpERIY
•

-
. . rjL. CORBETT and J. WAY1E PARRISH* , ... .

8:12 a.m, - Party believed to be subject GREGG came cut on the

front porch and got paper.

’ 9:00 a.m, - No other activity nCted around GREGG residence.

9:22 a.m.- GREGG noted entering his office at 499 Pennsylvania

Avenue, N.W., Hoorn 502.

3:00 p.m. - Noted subject’s car in front of his home,

3:30 p.m. - Surveillance was in vicinity of 499 Pennsylvania Avenue,

N. ¥.

7:15 p.m. - Subject still not observed at his residence, and

surveillance was discontinued.

November 21, 1945, from 11;40 a,m. to 8:30 p.m. by Special Agents KENNERLY

R. CORBETT and J. WAYNE PARRISH.

From 12:10 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. continuous surveillance failed to

indicate that GREGG left his place of employment for lunch or otherwise.

3:00 p.m. *- Check of GREGG’S residence revealed no activity.

3:15 p.m. - GREGG’S automobile noted parked at the intersection of

Georgia Avenue and Peabody Street. Person believed to be GREGG’S

approximately six year old son, were apparently using this car for shopping"

excursion. They proceeded to GREGG’S residence, 6829 Piney Branch Road.
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3:53p.nu - GREGG observed entering his place of employment

.

5 =35 p.m. - Subject left 499 Pennsylvania Avenue, entered a 1941
hlack, two door Plymouth sedan hearing Maryland license 556>-368, and proceeded

-1° p829 Pinqy Branch Road. No fhfther activity noted.
.

8:30 p.m, - Surveillance discontinued.
” ’

November 22, 194$, from 9:45 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., hy Special Agents KENNSRLT
_ R» CCKBETT and J. WAYNE PARRISH. - - .

No activity was noted in or around GREGG’S residence until
approximately 5*45 p»®. when lights were on and individuals noted moving
around inside the house.

'

' A -
. * /

9:45«p»m » — Surveillance discontinued*-
'

November 23* 1945* from 12:05 p.m* to 9*45 p.m.,- by Special Agents %ENNERLY
R. BORBETT and J. WAYNE PARRISH.

Subject was not observed from 1:20 p.m. until 4*35 p.m., at which
time he was seen entering the employees entrance at 499 Pennsylvania Avenue,'
N.W* At 5*35 p*m. he left his office and entered the same Plymouth automobile,

^
aryla^ license 556—368, which had been identified as belonging to one

E®tffH]^IPPERMAN* Garland Avenue, Taccma Park, Maryland.

7:37 p.m* — GREGG left his home by the front entry, entered his
car, and proceeded south on Piney Branch Road to the intersection at Euclid
and Champagne Streets. He parked and locked his car and walked west on
Ekiclid Street, then started running toward the surveilling agents who were
standing on the corner of Columbia Road and Euclid Street. At the corner
of Euclid and Columbia Road, the subject doubled back and started running
in the opposite direction. Continuous surveillance was maintained on the
subject’s car from 8:05 p.m. to 9:05 p.m., at which time it was assumed
the subject was engaged for the evening and surveillance was discontinued.

November 24, 1945

»

from 11:25 a*m. to 9:35 p.m. by Special Agents EIMJND D.
STOLTZ and J. WAYNE PARRISH.

12 :15 p.m. - GREGG and family in his car drove to Silver Spring,
Maryland, where they shopped at the Kopy Kat, Murphy Store, and Western
Auto Supply.

1:57 p.m. - Proceeded to Giant Food Shop at 6512 Georgia Avenue,'N.W,

2:10 p.m. - Returned home*

- 52 -
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p.,m, to 4:50 p.ffl* - GREGG cfose:

yard. i .»

tbe bouse

8:20 p.m. - GREGG proceeded via his car to 2141 I Street, N.W.

9:20 p.m. - GREGG believed to be in' apartment 2l4, bcaipied by
iftNTM WOOD. .

9:35 - Surveillance discontinued.

MAURICE HALPEWN

_

' - 9956 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
’ ~

--
.

' Silver Spring, Maryland
Telephone: Sligo 6382

^ Employment: Office of Strategic Services

Reference teletype from the New York Field Division dated November

8, 1945, reflected that M/JJRICE HALPERIN was an employee of the Office of

Strategic Services,

The current Washington Telephone Directory reflects that. MAURICE

HALPERN resides at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland^ telephone

Sligo 6382,

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Office reflect
the following information. \

In the report of Special Agent T . W. DAWSEI dated March 10, 1941,

the title of which is "National Federation For Constitutional Liberties*,.

' m the report of Special Agent HD® D. McCULLCUGH dated June 23*
1945, at Washington, D. C., entitled "WINTER WOOD*, there appeared a list

of names and addresses found in IUNTER WOOD’S address book* Among them
was that of MANNIEIHaLPERN, 2383 0 Stfeet. It indicated that MANNIE HALPERN
may possibly be idfflfcical with MAURICE HALPERN who formerly resided at 2554
Maple Avenue, Tacoma ^ark, Maryland,
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HALPERN wgs identified aa an employee of the Office of Strategic,
Services assigned to the Library of Congress and -whose eEmployment commenced
011 October A941, &t annual nalery of ^4600* -

k Hatch Act investigation was conducted upon MAURICE HALPERN by
the Washington Field Office and by the Oklahoma City Field Office* i

r

- MWJRICE HALPERN Was bom Mhrch 3, I906?at Boston? HassadmastM*-^
He received an AB Degree from Harvard University in 1926, an AM Degree from
the University of Oklahoma in 1929, and a Doctor’s Degree from the University
of Paris in 1931* He was employed at the University of nfc-T ahnma from 1929
to 1941* On May 17, 1940, HALPERN cashed a check in the amount of $436*01
dated April 13, 1940, which was drawn on the Bank of Foreign Trade, Moscow,
Russia. HALPERN was discharged from the University of niriah^ma by virtue
of his. liberal activity and as the result of his cashing the aforementioned
check* He was afforded a hearing by the Board of Regenta at the University
of Oklahoma. At this hearing, HALPERN claimed the above check represented
an investment he had made in a Russian bond which paid 7% interest. .

Professor KENNETH KAUFMAN of the University of Oklahoma stated
that HAIFERN had contributed articles to the “New Masses” and the “New
Republic". HALPERN spent considerable time in Mexico where he was alleged
to have associated?- with liberals and radicals*

July, 1935, HALPERN attempted to go to Cuba with a delegation
consisting of Communist liberals, but was refuse^ admittance by Cuban
authorities. He explained this to the Oklahoma TJniverity authorities at
a later date stating that he was unaware of the true character of this
group of individuals.

1

HALPERN was known to be a member of the Civil Liberties Union
and the Oklahoma Federation of Teachers. He was actually dismissed from
the University of Oklahoma on recommendation by the Oklahoma Legislative
Committee investigating subversive activities in Oklahoma in 1941.

HALPERN was first employed by the United States Government on
October 2, 1941, as a Social Science Analyst, Grade P-4, by the Office of
the Co-ordinator of Information, Office of Strategic Services. At this
time he was named head of the Mexican subSection in the Latin-American
Section of OSS and assigned to a research project in the Library Congress.

_ The files of the Washington Field Office do not Ind icate tl&t
MAURICE HALPERN is a member of the Communist Party. . On February 12, 1942, /.

he was interviewed under, the provisions of the Hatch act investigation, by
Special Agent GEORGE KINO, JR,, at which time he denied that he was a
of the Connnnist Party or the Young' Communist League. He admitted to

membership in the Oklahoma Federation feu* Constitutional Liberties, but
denied that this organization was affiliated with the National Federation e£
Constitutional Liberties.

- 5k -
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The following is a description of HALPERN obtaiilPIfom observation*

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Complexion - -

Face
Eyes
Mustache
Pecularities

Approximately 39
y 11* -

.. • . .. . .

175 - ISO#
L
~'

Athletic
Sallow r . „ ......I. .

Round, receding chin, heavy beard
Dark; wears rimless classes
Wears small mustache about 2" wide
Walks fast with short steps and toes

. pointed out.

Physical Surveillance . .. . ...

'

~ ; - 1

November 19, 1945
T
from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. by Special Agents JEROME
M, GARLAND and E. HIATT KOSSBtJRG.

It was previously ascertained that the subject has a DeSoto
automobile registered in the State of Maryland, bearing Maryland license
No* 555-525# This automdbile was observed parked on the lawn of the south
wide of the subject's residence at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring,
iferyland. Surveillance was maintained without noting aiy activity*

November 20, 1945, from 7:2.5 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., by Special Agents JEROME
M. GARLAND and S. HYATT HOSSHIRG.

.
S:30 a.m. -» HAIPERN and an unidentified woman left hie residence

in subject's automobile, parked this automobile on Euclid Street near 16th,
and thence entered the Siiclid Street entrance of the Dorchester House.
It is to be noted that an office of the Office of Strategic Services is
maintained in the Dorchester House.

“ HALPERN left the Dorchester House and proceeded to
23r

£ Street, N-w* Jt is *° be noted that 401 23rd Street, N.W., is an
offioe building maintained by the Office of Strategic Services.

9:55 a.m
Building.

HAIPERN returned to the Dorchester House Apartment

I
i

/

parked
3:00 p.m. - HALPERN again proceeded to 401 -23rd Street, where h«

his automobile in the lot adjoining this building.

6:04 p.m. - Returned to his home. No activity noted.

8:30 p.m. - Surveillance discontinued.
v>*
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November 21, 194$, from 8:1$ a.m. to 8:30 p.m,, by Special Agents JEROIfflgP

.... . M, GARLAND and 3. HIATT MOSSBURG. „

^~HAI^^ ^rest tnSrtSHjr

House, 16th and Euclid Streets, N.W. S- .

4:45 p.m. - HAIPERN left the offices at Dorchester House and
"'7

proceeded home* No activity noted, nor visitors# ... v _

8:30 p.m* - Surveillance discontinued, - — : - — ^

November 22, 194$, from 11:00 a.m. to 9*15 p.m.i by Special Agents JEROME —
. £U* GARLA'H) and S. HIATT MOSSBOBG,

12:15 p.m. - It was noted that a 1938 Ford twq door sedan, bearing
Pennsylvania license #IX 856 was parked in front of HAIPSRN’s residefibe, .

However, no one was observed leaving this car.and entering the subject’s 're-

house*

- 4:15 p.m, - Ford convertible coupe, 1942, New York license #1P 50-54
was observed parked directly across from Subject's house. It was not
observed if the occupants of this car entered the subject’s home. No

,
activity noted. ^ •

" 9 :15 p * Surveillance diseontlmed. ” ''; v4 ‘ •

'

November. 23, 1945. from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. by Special Agents JEROME
M. GARLAND and E. HYATT UOSSBURG.

9:00 a.m, - It was noted that the Ford observed in front of the
subject’s house on November 22, 1945> bearing, Pennsylvania tags #YY 856
was still parked adjacent to the house ant’ it was farther determined that
license plate Pennsylvania YY 856 was listed to THEODCR2|OFFERTY, Nazereth,

. Pennsylvania, »\
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<». .. 4517 Brandywine Street, N. TT*. jflpt***

- - TTashington, V- *\
: , ? :

-

/.' Telephone - Emerson 5392

; ,
1 - Jw , liknploymentL- JTar Production Board .(Now known . .

“ ' ~ r
as Civilian Production Administration)

A check of the files of the Washington Field Office reflects that
/during an investigation of I2rs . VTCTOIWSMLO, nee ICATHERIjartttLLS alias ROBERTA

r&AJQR. it was ascertained that one VTCToK iTiRLO, 1025 South\ Oakcrest Hoad,

aitenaed the 1940 convention of the Socialist Party in Washington, D, C. It

has been reported by an alleged ex-wife of VICTOR P3EIO, who was apparently
mentally, deranged .to a slight extent, that her former- husband VICTOR PERIO was,,

" more or less a sexual pervert and was Socialistically inclined aid that he
lighted in tormenting their child and in engaging in big talk concerning
he would like to do to Government officials* She also furnished inform^&on\
that PERLO was a member of the- Communist Party under the name of LIARTIJ&GTRlB-

ct, a suoscriDer
iated with the N

5 South Oakcrest
on an

In connection with
cianst .party or the District of Columbia, it has been reported that this

Party has held meetings with the Communist Party of the District of Columbia
during past years and that they have also associated with each other in con-
nection with police brutalities, etc* .

- The name VICTOR P2RL0, 5707 - 25th Road North, Arlington, Virginia, in

the early part of 1941 was found to be in the active indices of the ’.Tashington -

chapter of the American Peace Lobilization,

The telephone directory of the National War Agencies fbr October, 1945,
lists VICTOR PERLO as Statistician, TTar Production Board, Room 3700, Social
Security Building. The Washington telephone directory reflects that VTCTGw
PERLO resides at 4517 Brandywine Street, N. Washington, D.C*, and that his
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telej^m ma*>er is fiaerson 5392;r"l^ EGRLO* s residence
and place of employment have been verified t^y observation.

On November 17, 1945, Special Agents riwMrreP"TSTrejg and GEORGE 1
DAVIS observed that PERLO spent the late afternoon with his family at his
residence. His family appeared to consisThf his wife and one small infant.

' It was noted that he spent considerable time playing the -piano.

On Sunday, November 18th, spot checks of PERLO * s residenfce throughout
the day reflected that his car remained there and that there was apparently no
activity on the part of the subject and that no contacts were observed by
Special Agents BATES and DAVIS. .

On November 19, 1945, it was ascertained that PERLO drove away from
his residence in his automobile between 9:30 and 10:00 A.M. although his actual
departure was not observed. At 12:10 P.H. Special Agents JOHN MUNN and DAVIS
observed that he drove his car to space $55 in the rear of the Social Security
Building and immediately adjacent to the Railroad Retirement Building at 4th
and C Streets, S.T. After parking his car there he went into the Railroad Re-
tirement Building. It is to be noted that at this time it was raining very hard
and tlje entrance to the Railroad Retirement Building was closest to him-. There
is an underground tunnel connecting the Railroad Retirement Building and the .

Social Security Building.

It was observed by Special Agent DAVIS that the name "VICTOR PERLO"
appears on the Room 3700in the Social Security Building. Directly beneath his
name is that of "HILDffiM&LDACCI" who apparently occupies, the same room. There
were no further identifying marks on this door.

.In connection withllffik' BALDACCI, it is to be noted that the 1940
City Directory lists a HILDA BALDACCI at 1630 Park Road, N. T7«, occupation not
given. A check of the indices of the TTashington Field Office reflects that she
was an applicant for a position with the Office of Emergency Management several
years ago. She was born June 16, 1923, at Claremont, New Hampshire and as of
January 1942, resided at 1334 Harvard Street, N. TT., where she was regarded as
an average American girl engaged in no known un-American or subversive activities.
The TTashington Field Office possesses no derogatory information concerning her.

PERLO remained at his place of employment until 5:20 P.M. when he
drove his car out TTisconsin Avenue where he made a purchase at the Swiss Pastry—'^
Shop, ai 4916. He then drove to his residence and was not again observed thr
out the evening. His car remained in his garage. No visitors were observe

On November 20, 1945, Agents MUNN and DAVIES observed that PERLO left
his residence in his car at 8:35 A.M. and drove to a residence at 4531 Yuma
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iVtes * lt appeared that someone called to him from awindow, He then drove off alone and went to his usual parking space near'ttd-

taklng an
C

Se^tOT
ilding# He purchascd a newspaper at the side entrance before

1
5
s20.Vi

;x
F2R?> cam *** 4<»er '"and drove hi'a car 56~13th Street;^"

?I.r\ » n
1
?
trect3

» ^herc he parked and then went on foot to the
~

Sfraw
1

v
0731

^
3^8

?
4
I
Uth Stroct > W* v* ^eTe ke seated himself. Special Agent™ 12:45 P *H‘ a man who was subsequently idfnti-

A^+r^iLE
^Sn^IE

u
met PmK) et thi3 restaurant where' they lunched together.

pAVJS observed that PERLO and BASSIE loft the restaurant at
approximately^1:45 P.M, and shortly thereafter parted, PERLO proceeded in thedirection of his car and BASSIE walked to the stock brokers office of Merrill,'lynch. Pierce, Fenner, and Beane on 15th Street, IT. VT. where ho watched the

+wL in the financial library of that company. He

ftW-nS
C+wd

>,

t0 *5® DcPartment of Commerce Building where Special Agent MtIK-f 1he B
5
t
j
aaot

S
er man v;ho aPPeared to be a close companions**! to-gether they proceeded to Boom 5327. It was noted that the card appearing on

tot fsjfe53133 2nd S0B5P.T^/&E. It isTbelieved
. ? wS BASSIE met anCT^io accompanied him7tfe room 5327 is IRASEinasmuch as both appeared perfectly at home in the building.

3908 7th
I
?+^n^+

G
q
tl
??

^ who was identified at his home at

A^n+ n?SrQ
St S

°v
thi “rlinSton, Virginia, telephone Chestnut 1859 by Special

^flecti rRi^?r
er

l’
19
i
5 ’ 3 Gheck °f thG T'rashington Field Division files

Universitv^e
1733 ^ ?Cembcr 22

> ^

>

in Illinois; attonded the

1930?
Chicago; r/orked for the Olson Rug Company in Chicago from 1928 to

la*?' +
8
r
eseaf°b instructor at University of Chicago, date not given: NRA in

1935
;

to
e

i93rat
Copies Junior College in Chicago 1934 to 1935; VPA in Chicago

vIa t
as ' coordinator of research; Department of Agriculture 1936 to 1937-

1939
r
£ f

3
^7?-

7Stem
+?

S S
?c

i01“ Sconomist 1937 to 1939 j and was appointed in

£
position m the office of the Secretary of Commerce, ‘“5600 per annum

SS hS
apparcntly on Jan^ i, 1941. It in to be noted

?!
°f

fn
lce is 111 a suitc occupied by the Civil Aeronautics Board

loco =
apparently^ presently employed. He enlisted in the army reserves in

BASSIE Thp
7
?Q/ i .P

16
f
ilos contain no derogatory information on

South %ri?L+^
5 telephone directory lists V* IET7IS dASSIE, 3908 - 7th Street

a Pl^Sh
1^ k*

Vlj,gi
S
ia

-
.

li; Was observed by Agent DAVIS that BASSIE drivesa Plymouth car bearing Virginia tags ^461883

.

% 33io following description of BASSIE was obtained through observ^n^
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Name
.

Age.:*,. . . .

Height
’‘.eight

Hair
Complexion
Build
General appearance

o

5 » 6«
‘

155 lbs.
Blacks

; . __
.

Dark and somewhat olive
Medium ; .

Neat, prosperous, and forceful.
TTalks very erectly.

In connection with ROBERT T. PRASE who occupies the same gffice with

BASSIE but who has had no known contact P3RL0, files of this office re-

flect that TRASE resides at Route 1, East Falls Church, Virginia; that he wai
born January 1, 1912, at Chicago, Illinois, attended the University of Wisconsin

and Harvard; 'corked in 1935 and 1936 for the Social Security Board; inJL936 and

1937 for the Social Science Research Council; in 1938 to 1940 for the i.ages and

;

Hours Division, Department of Labor; in 1940 to 1942, for the office of Land -

Use Coordination, U» S. Department of Agriculture; and beginning May 1, 1942,.

worked for the Office of Emergency Management at ‘35600 per annum. He is an

economist by profession. His name and address were found in an address, book

located among the effects of Schigoto Tsuru who urns reportedly active in the

distribution of Japanese an£ Communistic propaganda and in organizing study

groups for the study of Marxian principles and the furtherance of the Communist

Party program. It also appears that G-2 has been interested in the investigation

of FRASE.

At 3:30 P.U, on November 20^ it was ascertained that PERID’s car was
at its usual parking place at the Social Security Building. At 5:20 P.H. he
left the building alone and after shopping in the vicinity of his home, went to

his residence where he remained throughout the evening and no visitors or con- '

tacts were observed.

. . Between 8:00 and 8:30 P.M. on this date. Special Agenl? iWlL. L07E who
was surveilling DOIIALD NIVEL: T7HEJL1R observed that 'HEELER drove his Lincoln
automobile to a position opposite PERLO's house where he parked. Shortly there-
after, T7HEELER was observed coming out of PERLO’s residence.

On November 21, 1945, Agent; DAVIS observed that PSRLO left his resi-
dence in his automobile. At 9:05 AM he picked up an individual on 46th Street
at the corner of Alton Place N* 77. This individual was later tentatively
identified by Agent DAVIS as residing at 4531 Yuma Street, N. T., previously!
mentioned^ This house is listed in the name of DAYmjftiSHPAl!, telephone‘s'

Emerson 9550# It has been telephonically ascertained *\hat RYSKPAN is employed

- 40 -
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' that nAVID RYSHPAN andTEiswife CECILY APPLEB;.UM»fSH?AlI attended the Socialist
'^ v

-:

r ' Party in xy4J-| that he was a Subscriber to the <fau:icllstn ; and apparently had'-"
‘

: ‘ some connection with the "Keep Out of TTar Congress" and the Capital City Forum.
He attended the NST7 ladler dinner in February 1940. On July 1, 1941, he was
employed as an economist' in the Securities and Exchange Commission at 'which time

'he resided at 2901 — 18th Street, II. IT., Apartment 404, telephone Columbia" -
-^-

6343* ..... .

' -

The following description was obtained by observation:

Name;' r ... .
^.VID EYSHPAK .

~
• r; • Age ‘

-

~
-

;
40 * 45

' Height " 5* 10"
. ‘Teight 175 lbs.

...... •/ Build Medium stocky A

Complexion Medium
TTears glasses*.

PERLO and his companion tentatively identified as RYSHPAN drove to
the Social Security Building where they

..
irked and then went into the Social

Security Building together where each purchased, a morning paper. Agents HDNN
and DAVIS observed that at 4:45 P.H., PERLO and an unidentified individual about
35 to 40 years of age, 5' 8" tall, 175 lbs., with dark brown hair, high receding
fjorehead and with a bald spot on top of his head, left the building together aid
drove off in PERIO's car along his usual route toward his home. This individual
got out of PERLO’s car unobserved somewhere between the Social Security Building
and the Tidal Basin. It is to be noted that on this date bus drivers were on
strike in Washington and it is believed that PERLO was merely giving a follow
worker a lift* At the Tidal Basin PERLO picked up three TTavcs who were thumbing
a ride and took them to I^assachusctts and Nebraska Avenues where they got out.
PERLO then shopped in. the vicinity of his home and returned to his home at 5:51
P.L. He was not again seen throughout the evening and no visitors were observed
entering or leaving his residence.

On November 22, 1945, > (Thanksgiving Day) spot checks by Agents HuNM
and DAVIS reflected that PERLO' s car remained in his garage and no visitors were
seen entering or leaving his residence. During the course of the evening, PERLO .

could be seen inside his residence. A small girl about six years of age and a
woman apparently PERLO 's wife, could also be seen. •

On November 23, 1945, Agent DAVIS observed th t PERLO drove away from
""

his residence at 8:40 A. II. and picked up an individual on 46th Street between
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Alton 'and Albemarle Streets N» T. This individual appeared to be RYSaPJffl*

previously mentioned, Ihey drove together to the Social Security Building, whj.ch -

they*entercd at 9:03 A ,11. by the side entrance. At 1:12 P.H. P2RL0 was com-
pleting his lunch in the cafeteria located in the basement of the building. He

left his office at 5:15 P.H. and drove dorm 7th Street toward the 7th Streot^Ma-
shopping district where the surveillance was discontinued for reasons of dis-
cretion, At 6:12 P.1I. PHRLO was observed in his kitchen apparently mixing a

drink. Agent HUM observed P3RL0 at his residence at various times during the
early evening. At 9:10 P.H. P3RL0 was observed at the Chess Club Divan in the

basement of 1741 K Street, H, TT,, where he participated along with about twenty-
five other plarcrp, all of whom were playing an internationally known chess
player, GIMRGaWOSLOHOUSKI, who was apparently Russian, PHILO remaifidd there
until 12:23 he came out alone and drove to his homo where he apparently
retired.

'

The following description has been obtained from observation and from
automobile registration records:

"‘Color
;

Age
Born
'..eight

Height

Features
Build
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
Scars and marks

Peculiarities

Dress

VICTOR PSRLO
'• Phito

33 -

Hay 15, 1912
140 lbs.
5» ldg" (according to automobile
registration); appears to be approxi-
mately 6 1 tall.
Large with slightly Jewish nose
Slender and lanky

" Medium brown, unruly, and slightly
curly on back side, combed straight
back,’ and slightly receding on loft
side.
Blue, usually wears glasses
Medium fair
Small wart on cheek near left ear;
mole on back left side of neck.
Slightly stooped shouldered and
presents an Ichabod Craino appear-
ance; blinks eyes frequently and has
neck stretching habit when concen-
trating.
Usually wears gray hat, gray coat,
brown suit and brown shoes perforated
on instep.
Plays piano and likes chess

- 42 -
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Habits Smokes Camel cigarettes "

Marital status . Married ... • _ - ,e.' ; ; .

~ife KATHERINE "TILLS PERLO who was born
June 25, 1909, is white, 5* 8”, .

- •
— •; •• '.- .....5.35 lbs.,- brown hair, blue eyes,

*

housewife by occupation, and has
D.C. driving permit >2416792.

Children- One small child living at residence*
Home address 4517 Brandywine Street, N. r

'U
’

Telephone - Emerson 5392
Occupation Statistician -.War Production Board
- ^

--
- (How Civilian Production *Administi'atior.

Office address Room 3700, Social Security Building .

' 4th and C Streets, S. T.,
Tfashington, D. C.

Automobile 1940 light grey Plymouth coach bear- •

ing Maryland tags >2332744 which was / _
registered when PERLO resided at

t

4309 Russell Avenue, Mt. Ranier,
Maryland

,

D.C. Driving Permit ;'£S1640 --

’ ‘

Car has left rear fender bashed in.

Apartment 2-C
Washington, D. C.
Telephone Franklin 8700
Employment - Office of Inter-American Affairs.

The Washington, D. C. telephone directory of National War Agencies
reflects that REDi_0HT was employed in the Office of Inter-American Affairs as
head of the Foreign News Bureau with offices at 6th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
N. W., Room 119, telephone extension 6247. The Washington, D, C. telephone
directory reflects that REDIDNT resides at 2621 - 29th Street, S. E. Records'"
of the Traffic Bureau reflect that REDMONT owns a 1938 Studebaker, four door
sedan bearing D. C. license 129459 and his address is carried as 3418 — 10th
Place, S. E.

* - * .
- • '-1

Discreet investigation by Special Agents C. EDWARD NICHOLSON and OWEN
B. CHZNEI reflect that REDMONT presently resides in apartment 2-C at 3418 - 10th
Place, S. E.



of the Office of
5601 Connecticut Avenue, N* T'», reflect that R2DM0NT was honorably discharged

• from the United States Marine Corps and Ihat he was born November 15# 1918. ; ;
He

previously lived at 2322 Hurdenkaper Place, 'N. TV" - V'
- "

* A discreet spot surveillance by Agents NICHOLSON and CHENgJ beginning •,

'on November 19, 1945, failed to reflect any activity at the subject’s address* 1

A discreet telephonic inquiry to his office reflected that he is presently in
New York City on annual leave and will be back in Washington on November 23, 194$
or Monday November 26, 1945. He had not returned to Washington by 1:15 P.K* on
November 24, 1945.

the following rescription was obtained through records at* the Office

of Price Administration:

Name
Heigh-

;

V--:r ••
. . Weigh t . -

'

Byes

m. Hair .

Peci\liarities

.

Marital status
Wife's name

Residence
Automobile

BERNARD SIDNEY REDECNT
6 *

175 lbc. .. .. .

Dark
Dark b:.*own

Black austache
Married
JOAN, -Tho is 5‘ 4", 116 lbs., has
brown eyes, brown hair, and is 23
years of age.

3418 - 10th Place, S. E.

1938 Studebaker sedan bearing D.C.

license il29459, according to Motor
Vehicle Bureau.
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**. abraham george Silverman ••_•••_.

_

• >-\^v

,

ABRAHAM CEORGE SILVERMAN resides at 2325 15th Street, N.
Washington, D. C.

, telephone Adams 1044 . Be was born February 2,-1900,
at Przasnysz, Poland, He is a graduate of Harvard University, holding the , - :

following degrees* S. B. , A. M.,, and Fh, D. likewise, he holds an M, A.
degree from Leland Stanford University. SILVERMAN was formerly employed
as a chief production specialist. Material Division, AAF, with a rating .

of GAF-15, salary $>8,250. This employment lasted from March 26, 1942,
until August 18, 1945, At which time SILVERMAN left the above employment —
going to work for the French Supply Council, a part of the French govern-

^ '

ment, with offices at 1800 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W, , telephone Decatur
7935, extension 445. :

‘ '

ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY in hr - statement of November -8, 1945, ^ r7 -
furnished the following information ^regarding SILVERMAN .

' '

•Then in August, 1941, he took on this N. GREGORY SILVE^MAS^H.
Also with the group was Captain W. LUDvfIG ULLMAN, U. S. Army 4*5” Corps

,

Pentagon Building; also HELEN SILVERMASTER; GEORGE SILVERMA^yfrflto at
that time was with the Railroad Retirement Board; and HARRY^UITE,-,
U. S. Treasury. It was the center of a group of espionage, and their
function was to get what they could through their own jobs ’in th'e
government and also to collect other people who might be unattached
communists and to enlarge themselves and gather more and more.
SILVERMAN, I think, joined the party on the west coast. He was out
there during the Longshoremen's strike in San Francisco and atJAat
time BROWDER told him never to be active in the party. They would
give information to GOLDS, and he would pass it on."

ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY in her statement of November 8, 1945.
also related: *

"GEORGE SILVERMAN
, I don't know much about. He is supposed to

be a phenomenal mathematician. He graduated from Harvard University
and the next I heard of him he was with the Railroad Retirement Board,.
He is a big guy about six feet tall, broad shouldered, unruly dark
hair that falls over his eyes, and very thick glasses, round moon
face, looks as though he is scared. of his shadow. He is jumpy. T don't

'•

know his age. I would say he is in his early or middle forties. Ife *

moved into the air corps as a civilian expert. He is one of those
people they have a lot of trouble with, they tell me, because he gets
scared. Everybody who knows him in Washington says he Is a crackpot
but nevertheless he is the one who r* eked up most of the information
frem the people he happened to know.
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•He went to Harvard with CURRIE and WHITE. He is an America^
but he is an old Cdfununist Party member* I believe he has been L
at least 1$ or 20 years in the movement. I don’t know how long n
has been in Washington. He was a friend of HARRY WHITE and CURRIE.
LAUCHLIN CURRIE was one of ROOSEVELT’S braintrusters, and HARRY WHITE
was an assistant to MORGENTHAU.

•According to - SILVERMASTER, a few years before 1941 HARRY WHITE'
was giving information to the Russians for a brother-in-law of SILVER-
MAN who used to come down and pick it up. I think he was in Newark,
and the Russians used to give HARRY presents including a Persian rug,
and then either because the Russians got out of it or what happened,
that connection was somehow broken and not taken up until later.

"CURRIE, as I said, is just a liberal, may be on the leftist
side. He used to be a professor in Canada. WHITE, I think, knows
what he is doing. In the spring of 1944 CURRIE came rushing to
SILVERMAN and told him that someone in the Russian government was
on the verge, of breaking the Soviet code, they almost had it, and
SILVERMAN rtfehed to" SILVERMASTER, and he told me about it because I
remember telling it to BILL, and BILL saying ’Well is it 4 trap or
isn’t it a trap? ’ and. that’s all there was to it.

"They have got some people on the string, but I don’t know who
they are. SOL ADLER wrote letters "back from China, and he was asso-
ciated with the Treasury Department, but the letters were harmless.
I think he probably got information from SILVERMAN before he went to
China."

- ' The files of the Washington Field Office reflect the name GEORGE
SILVERMAN was listed on the membership list of the 1940 convention of the
Socialist Party for Washington, D. C* GEORGE SILVER!CAN was alleged also
to be closely associated with the Conmunist Party in the District of
Columbia. The records of the Socialist Party of Washington listed SILVER-
MAN’S name as follows:

"A. GEO. SILVERMAN
2325 15th Street, N. W.*

~

The records of the Washington Field Office further reflect that
A. GEORGE SILVERMAN residing at 2325 15th Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., of the Railroad Retirement Board was carried on the membership
list of the Capital City Forum. The records of the Capital City Forum
also indicated SILVERMAN was a Socialist and that his name also appeared
on the indices of the League of Industrial Democracy membership.
MAN was also reported to have participated in the National Sociali
Workers-Laidler Dinner in 1940.
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The records* of the Washington Field Office further reflect in ^

19Ul a Hatch Act investigation on A. GEORGE SILVERMAN was opened in this
office but that same was closed inasmuch as SILVERMAN'S name did not appear
on any active indices of any group or groups declared subversive by the
Attorney General.

The records of the Washington Field Office further reveal Mrs.
• VICTOR PERLO, now the divorced wife of VICTOR PERLO, a subject in instant
investigation, in a letter postmarked April ll*, 1944, at Fort Worth, Texas,
reported information on a partial list of the Communist underground group
in Washington, Mrs. PERLO who, along with her husband, was an active mem-
ber of the Communist Party, listed the name GEORGE SILVERMAN of the Rail-
road Retirement Board as a member of this underground Communist group.

Mrs. PERLO in an interview at a later date indicated SILVERMAN
had endeavored to severe his connections with the Communist Party but had
been unsuccessful. Mrs. PERLO alleged that SILVERMAN was afraid he would
be persecuted by the Communists if' he severed his connection.

Physical Surveillance 1

Physical surveillance conducted on SILVERMAN by Special Agents
ANKER B. HARBO and FRED H, GREEN from November 2Q, 1945, to November 23,
1945, revealed the following.

On November 20, 1945, SILVERMAN was observed in his residence
along with his wife and an unidentified man believed to be SILVERMAN’S
father.

On November 21, 1945, SILVERMAN left his apartment at 8:25 a.m.

,

at which time he entered an automobile driven by an unidentified man to
his work. The car bore Maryland tags [(21-822. At 8:20 p.m. , SILVERMAN,
accompanied by his wife, returned home.

Surveillance on November 22, 1945, .reflected SILVERMAN and his
wife were both at hprne on this date. At 10:15 p.m. , an unidentified man
and woman were observed leaving the SILVERMAN apartment. They boarded a bus
going to 1420 Tuckerman Street, N. W. , where they entered an unidentified
apartment on the third floor.

The unidentified man above mentioned was described as being 45
years of age, 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighing 160 pounds, with brown hair# ' y

no glasses, light complexion, wearing a dark blue suit and a gray hat with
a wide dark hat band, and a dark gray overcoat. It was noted this man
carried with him a brown manila folder. -
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The unidentified womarTwas descrlT^dlis being" years of age,
5 feet 7 inches, weighing 120 pounds, with black hair, light complexion,
wearing a pink beret and a brown tweed coat. v ‘ i, . :r \

•
'

Surveillance on November 23, 191+5, revealed at 9:10 a.m., SILVER-
MAN left his apartment with an elderly map believed to be his father.

‘ ‘

They boarded a taxi riding to Union Station. On entering the station,
SILVERMAN was observed, entering a phone booth where he was overheard calling
Decatur 8300 which is the phone number of the French Embassy.

After calling the French Embassy, SILVERMAN telephoned Taylor
iih92 which is the phone number, of Mrs, KART MARIE EjkflLEN who resits at
32ii Vamum Street. Mrs. KILLEN is the mother-in-l^w'Vf former Special
Agent DANIEL O’CONNOR who is presently employed in the' Legal Division of the
Surplus Properties Section of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

^
After making the. above telephone calls, SILVERMAN placed the

unidentified elderly man believed to be his father aboard the' 9s30 a.m.
Pennsylvania Railroad train leaving Washington on track 15. It was noted
the elderly unidentified.man boarded car 3531+ which was a through Pullman
to Boston, Massachusetts. As. the above train left the station, SILVERMAN
departed apparently going to his work in the French Supply Mission.

SILVERMAN was observed returning to hisi home at 7:30 p.m. on this
date. •

The following description of ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN is set forth
as obtained from observations

Name:
Ages

'

Born:
.

Heights
Weight:
Eyes :

Hairs
Complexions
GLassas:
Dress:
Marital status:
Residence:
Employment:

ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN
i+5

February 7, 1900, at
Przasnysz, Poland.
5 ' 10"

160
brown
brown
light
thick lens
dark overcoat, olive felt hat
married *

2325:15th Street, N. W.
French Supply Council,
French Government
1800 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
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HELEN TENNEY •

2038 I Street, N* W.
Tfeshington, B« C# ..... •_ /
Telephones REpiblic-5789
Employment; Office of Strategic Services

Referenced teletype from the New York City Field Division dated
November 8, 1945 indicated thatiJ&EN TENNEY vras employed in the Special
Division of the Office of Strategic Services in Washington, D, C. The
Washington Fiold Division Indices Tafre checked with negative resullw con-
cerning HELEN TENNEY, . 'S'- ; • *

.

On November 19\ 1^5 Special Agents BERT H. HE&QQfiK and
THOMAS WATKINS searched theXflfles of the Civil Service Conmission against
the name of HELEN BARRETT TlpftJEY, and the following information was obtained
thereframi / \ ,

HELEN' BARRETT TENNEY, as of May 1, 1945 < was employed as
Editorial AnAiysn, C^liIeT oS hyc Lion), B-3, $3,200 per annum at the
Raporting Board of O.S.S. Her application Form dated September 24, 1943,
contained the following informations

Miss TENNEY resided at 150 ]ast 52nd Street, New York City and
was born June 16, 1910 at Mamaroneck, New York# Her telephone number in
New York City was Wickersham 2-1747• She has been married and divorced#
She is described as follows*

Height
Weight
Citizenship
Dependents
Criminal Record

*

In her application she stated she graduated from hig£i school,
and attended C&rnegie Tech from 1926 to 1930, receiving an A* B# Degree
in 1930# She also attended summer session at Columbia University from
July 10, 1933 to August 18, 1933# Kiss 'TENNEY furnished the following
references

i

5* 5”

140
United States
None
AdrAts no arrests or
convictions #.
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miffliE^GLEMCFF, #6 East 39th’Street,

New Xoik^o&ty — Publisher

VUGE& MflELCW, 228 East 61 Street, New York City

‘Ex-Presx<kexjt of Short Wave Research Incorporated#

,

)WURM, 140 East 54th Street, New York

clan#
Dr. FRAJ

City -

lieutenant ED^iARD ^f^EAY, 230 East 53rd Street, New,

York City — United States Navy.

Miss INEZ,

Washingt
IZjfcjNEZ, 223:

My d. c, —
2231 California Street, Nr*,'

researcher.

• V
1

* * * * * *

Miss TENNEY listed the following as her previous employment:

R. H« MACY and Company, May to June, 1941, as promotion
^ 'secretary.

Peck and Peck, 585 Fifth Avenue, New York City, as

secretary from June to December, 1941.
1

. i

Neighborhood ELayhouse School, 16 "West 46th Street,

New York City as secretary from January to ovember

of 1942.

Short Wave Research Inc., 730 Fifth Avenue, Secretary

to MARIA M. BLOW, President of Short Wave Research

Inc. (Liquidated).

Cue Ifegazine, j*8 East 39th Street, New York City

"from January, 1940 to March, 1941.

Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign, 3 SI Fourth Avenue,

New York City (Defunct). Her supervisor was
ACOBS, Campaign Manager. TENNEY was

for the Special Project and she has done

X
,doug:

secre
some writings which have never been published,

Research Assistant to> JAY ALLEN* (Office of War

Information) on a chronlogy of the Spanish Civil

Yfar and other projects. This job terminated when

ALLEN went abroad.
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Free lance employee for the. ^
Coordinator of Inter-^erican nfaxrs, »*

Her
Toric City* far re.earch *n. the turner

,

of 1945.
^
fer^

« lass qjaBKUE SIMMS.

* *-**.«- *

- ^toney stated -in her application that her cousin, BkEBm

and her husbax^SS is

but were both citizens of the United States* Their .ug

150 East 52n^fcreet, New York City.

' fflRsa TENNEY’S application uas signed in her or,n handwriting

as HELEN BTTENNEY. - '
. - -

"
iw-aig the

:

S

s

mari-t rat ££SSed°
locate and determine the activities _ j Street, NW*

that her last 5^^f^^s^E^L^Sv3ied*ttot one IMC PRICE residing
.

It should be noted that liiss BENTLEI
a newspaperman named

in Washington, D. C.
?
uas

J
*or®

, . allegedly presently employed as a

woaaa wvmiSi ^ «*

farther stated that an ^divldral

na»d HELEN TEHNEf, an employee of the Spanish DiTisaon o e . . •»

took over MkEY PRICES apartment (date not given).

• _ . LrrorA. jai,5es E. IfciikHON determined through a check’
Special A.gent

^ ^ t ^ report' dated December 18, 1942

,

of the of the OrecLl »"iui u "
_ n„ wM+. Q . marital states,

Biss Miw/PBICE, 2038
J
.S*®88** ®"'

rTlf’lW. reStag fron Brodie and

singlej resided at that addra»
. ^ SVsfiAgU, d! C. from #3

Colker. This report stated that she
*

empaoyedbythe local office of

thfN^MriiSrISe“
y
fca Bationai JTess Elding as a stenographer

for WALTER LIPPM&N.

, Special agents BolAH® and BE® B. BUM « ^”45

determined through the mail c8
J
r^» Address and that approximately sir

B0» no long*: requoatiS an her rail
months ago she sent in a cnange x

Y . ^ The mail carrier ad-

to be sent to 207 West nth Street, ew orl^a^. Th
heleN TENNEY,

vised that Miss PRICE’S apartment has fceen taken over ^ ^

HELEN TENNEY*

Fonovring are the results of a surveillance maintained on
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Ch November 17, 1945 Special Agerits BERT I', HE/COyK and JAI

E. McMAHQN at 3*00 p.m. observed a 1941 biack ilymauth Sedan, bearing Jew,
York City license tags 71-91-7^, arrive at 2Q38 I Street, NW» This

^

license plate was subsequently determined to be registered to MABEL A*
TENNEY, Bayville^ Long Island, New York City. This automobile contained
two menj one of whom was wearing a soldier's amy uniform and the other
man was a civilian* They unloaded approximately * six large heavy wooden

,
boxes approximately two feet high, one foot deep, and three feet long.
Some of these boxes contained rope handles. A woman, who was later ...

tentatively identified as HELEN TENNEY assisted them In unloading these
boxes and carrying them into the building.

,

The civilian man was subsequently identified as SCOTT LOCKWOOD
of the Offices of Strategic Services* Following are the descrxpLxqliU Uf

the two men mentioned above * ,,

UNKNOWN SOLDIER

.Height 5' 8"

Build Medium
Weight 145

CIVILIAN MAN -

Name. ) SCOTT LOCKWOOD
Height / >5' 10"

Hair . Red
Face

1

Round
Build Stocky
Weight 170

*- # *

No further activity v/as not d throughout the reminder of this
date.

On November 18, 1945 Special Agents HEACOCK and McMAKON
at 2:30 p.m. observed a woman believed to be HELEN TENNEY accompanied by
the' soldier and the man identified as SCOTT LOCKWOOD, depart from 2038 _
I Street, Nff in the 1941 Plymouth Sedan mentioned above, and they were
observed to be taking wliat appeared to be a pleasure ride in the vicinity
of the Lincoln Memorial,

The surveillance was discontinued at this point in order to
definitely determine whether the woman in the automobile was
HELEN TENNEY* Thereafter a telephone call was placed to the phone listed t*
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iiitJtT FRIGE at 2038 I Street, N5T, which phone and apartren , is now a
being used by HELEN TENNEY, and no answer .was received# It was believed
therefor that the woman in the automobile was possibley HELEN TEEMEY.

At 6:00 p*m, the woman believed to be HELEN TENNEY and the .

soldier and SflOTT LQCKtiPOD returned to 2038 I Street. NT. No further
activity was noted on thflt dhte. %

.ppS^^^***"

_
1 Oa November 19, 1945 Special Agent Eeht H. HEACCCK observed

TENLET leave her home at 8:45 fTith a man dressed in an Amy uniform.
This man was seen to enter TENNEY* s home at 8:20 a.m, Both TENNEY and the
soldier entered the 1941 Plymouth bearing the New York City license plates
7T-91-77, which was parked in front of the house, and drove to a- parking
lotlocated behind Temporary Building Q 't 26th and Water Streets, NFi# w*
TENNEY drove the automobile# They both entered Building Q which was
determined to be the Office of O.S.S. — #•'

Hiss

Qi the same date Special Agents HEACOCK and THOMAS WATKINS deter-ged that the Ifeil Carrier had left a letter addressed to Mss TENNEY at
her residence which letter bore the return address »M. A, TENNEY, 150 East
52nd Street, New York City**# It is noted that this is the residence address
of HELEN TENNEY when she resided in New York City#

At 3 *30 p.ift. Special Agents HEACOCK’ and WATKINS observed
TENNEY to leave her office, at the O.S.S* Building with a man who was des-
cribed as about 35 years of age, six feet tall, weighing 170 pounds j who was
wearing a brown hat and tan gabardine tob coat.

,
This man seemed to have

closely cropped sandy hair and a florid complexion# Together they drove
directly to the TENNEY residence where the man took from the luggage
compartv ent of TENNEY* s car a wooden box about 2\ feet long, two feet wide,
and two feet deep. This box was apparently very heavy as a mustached young
man from the Natural Color Studio, 'which is located nearby, came out and
helped the other man carry the box, presumably to the third floor, where
lights appeared immediately.

. „ .

14183 TENNEY resides on the third floor at 2038 I Street, NF/.
After, parking her car Aigg TENNEY entered this address and shortly after
entering was seen to appear on the third floor# At 5 *55 p.m. two other
pcrsphs entered the building and were later observed on the third floor#
These persons were described as follows*

1# An old man, bare headed with closely cropped white hair,
wearing a gray top coat# 9

2. A young girl, bare-headed, wearing a black clothe coat.
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The man was about sixty years of age, 6* 1H tall, and weighed about 170
pounds,' fhe girl was about thirty years of age,wore her black hair in
up-sweep hairdo.

an

At 6:50 p*p}. these same agents observed two women leave the
TENNEY apartment; one of them was the girl with the black hair, previously i

described, who entered a convertible coupe bearing New York City 1945 License
Plates C-740, and drove away -alone, . Special Agan-^^E^Otj^overheard her ^
say to the other woman, ‘ that she was' glad ihe met her. The other woman-

‘ '

"

entered an automobile bearing D. C. License elites 78-069, and drove away
alone. This license plate is listed to tmafelTE, 2301 California Street ,
NHRjj for a 1941 Chevrolet Coupe, N ’ «*«» '«««> »' -iwinitrrrr" -

At 7:25 p.m. Special Agents HEACOCK and 7£ATKIN§ observed Kiss
TENNEY accompanied by the two above described men and another woman,
come out of her residence and enter TENNEY* s automobile, after whi6n they
drove directly to the New England Restaurant at Ninth and F Streets, Nyj,

where they had dinner. It was observed that the older man had on light
horn rimmed glasses, and that the younger man had a small sandy mustache#
The other woman was about thirty-five years of age with auburn hair, coarse
complexion, and was wearing a black coat and a purple skirt^ These per-
sons remained at the New England Restaurant until 9:00 p.m., after which
TENNEY drove the olden- man and the other woman to the Roosevelt Hotel,

_>v . . where they were observed to enter. Thereafter TENNEY and the red-headed man
drove back to 2038 I Street, where they entered TENNEY* s apartment, arriv-
ing there at 9:35 p.m.

'

No further activity was noted on that date#

On November 20, 1945 Special Agents HEACOCK land 1ATKINS J

observed HELEN TENNEY leave her Residence at 9:00 a.m. aoi drive to work
alone in her automobile, arriving at the O.S.S. Building, 26th and Water
Streets, ^W3 at about 9:10 a.m# No activity was noted throughout, the day
until 5:45 when Kiss TENNEY left the O.S.S. Building, accompanied by a
soldier dressed in a uniform of a Technician 4/C. He was described as
being about 5 1 10" tall, 160 pounds, blond hair, ruddy complexion, and a
thick blond mustache# He and TENNEY drove directly to her home where they
entered.

,
,• .

At 6:40 p t
m, TENNEY and the above-described soldier left ber

apartment and did sane shopping in the nearly Vicinity and returned at
7:00 p.m. No pertinent activity was noted for the remainder of that date.

On November 21, 1945 Special Agents HEACOCK and WATKINS
conducted a surveillance on Miss TENNEY. and she was observed to leave for
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TTork in the morning at the usual hour and come home at the usual time.
No pertinent activity was noted on that date*

v "-- “ P& November 22, 1945 Special Agents HEACOCK and BATKINS -

'

observed Kiss TENNEY ^and the soldier, .ho 'was described as a Technician
4/C and who baa been mentioned previously, at 4il0 p.m. leave TENNEY’s •

residence and drive away in her automobile. They drove to Fairfax Court House,
Virginia, where they entered an Antique Shop owned by one JOSEPH COOPER*
They arrived there' at 4*55 p.m. and left at 6*35 p.m. They tten drove tb :*

- Leesburg, Virginia, where they arrived at 7:00 p.m., and entered the
ibojtes National Bank Building, lo cated across the street from the' court
house. They left there at 8:00 p.m., and drove toward Yi/ashington, D. C.
\Jhen they arrived in Arlington, Virginia they drove out to the corner of
Edison Avenue, and North Washington Drive, where they were observed to
stop a moment and look around. They then drove to TENNEY* s home, viiere they
arrived at 9:30 p.m. No further activity was noted on that night j"

On November 23, 1945 Special Agent Yl^XWMobservcd.
Kiss TENNEY leave her home at 8:45 amu in her automobile vrith the soldier :

with whom she spent the previous day, and apparently the previous night.
They drove to the Office of O.S.S,, - where she parked her automobile in
front of Building M. on 26th Street, NW. They both entered the building.

At 12:40 p.m. the sandy-haired man with a mustache, who is a •

civilian, and who has been described as a contact of TENNEY»s hereinbefore,
trcts observed to enter Kiss TENNEY* s apartment. He was carrying some boxes
which resembled suit boxes. He left at 12 :45 p.m. without any boxes and
drove off in a dark gray 1938 Chevrolet coupe bearing D. C. License plates

^°,ba raUDber 71-345. This license plate is listed to CHARLES
BRETT, 406 Aspen Street, Nr/, for a 1939 Chevrolet Sedan.

. Tins same
2:15 p.m. It is
determined through'
»JEY*s apartmonJTil* W16 liffidS iflclLcMd ‘SBAfi; ind contaci
of Strategic Services from Kiss TENNEY* s apartment.^

yj)

man .was observed to enter TENNEY* s apartment again at
^^^^b^^todivi^ualis^carT LOCKHOOD,. as it was

was
*

3 bcliovedth

At 5*30 p.m, on November 23, 1945 Miss TENNEY left O.S.S. with
the same soldier, whom she has been seen with on previous occasions, and
drove to TENNEY* 3 apartment where they both entered. Kiss TENNEY was carry-
ing a large sack which resembled a bag of groceries. Nd further activity
was noted on that night. -

Id*

•k- it it a- it it a- * ^ a a it
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HAROLD
5410 ^JAtiiedral Avamie# 1UW*
Washingtt , D. C.
Telephone; EMerson 9283
Employment; U» S. Treasury

According to information in the Washin

__ He was born on November 14,
LcagoJ Illinois. He is an American citizen and maintains his legal

residence in Minneapolis, Minnesota, He received a PhD degree from the
University of Chicago, which he attended from 1926 to 1928 and 1930 to 1931.
Previous to entering Government service, he was an instructor in Accounting
at the University of Akron, Akron, Ohio, 1928 to 1929.. 1931 to 1932, he was
an instructor at the Peoples College, Chicago, Illinois. His wife is FAXE
GLASSER, and in 1941, they resided at 339 Willard Avenue, Friendship Heights,
Maryland. He has been employed in the U. S. Government since 1935. GLASSER
was a statiftician for the WPA in Chicago in 1935 • From May to November of
1936, he wa3 Director of the Tabulation Pool, Bureau of Home Ecenemies.
Department of Agriculture in Minneapolis, as an Economic Analyst at $3800
per annum. He was* promoted to Senior Economic Analyst at $4600 in 1937. In
1938, he was promoted to Principal Economic Analyst, Division of Monetary
Research, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C., at $5600 per annum. On
August 1, 1939, he was made Assistant Director of this Division at $6500,
which position he was holding at the conclusion of the Hatch Act investigation.

In July of 1940, GLASSER was detailed to the Government of Ecuador
under a joint agreement of the Treasury and State Departments. His address
while in Ecuador was in care of the United States Legation in Quito. An
investigation to establish his activities were inimical to the best interests
of this Government reflected that, fellow employees and neighbors in Washington,
D. C. termed GLASSER as a liberal and knew of no political interests or
affiliations. Informants at the University of Akron state GLASSER exhibited
no unr-American tendencies, but incurred the enmity of the Military instructors
there due to his opposition to compulsory military training. An infornant in
Chicago listed GLASSi!<R as being suspected of being a Communist organizer in
that city. GLASSER was arrested there and. subsequently dismissed on charges
of gaming and practicing law without a license in 1926 in Chicago. Fellow
employees in Chicago and Minneapolis, as well as the University of Chicago,
knew of no un-American activities.

0

In thfe case entitled United American S
Committee for Spanish Refugee Aid,

jmtr
-.56 -
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came to Walhi^t^
6
n°

°

f th
® ^ on®' s Mercantile Agency, GLASSER

first resided^t T C^cfS°> n^nois about the summer of 1932 and

at 1121 New Unmn i?
31

?
Sfcreet, N. W. In 1933, he resided in Apartment 408

ISTSSfi
- -

S ho^
r
in^lcago

aS

li^oH la^F't" ^^rSScago/Sinois.
he ha. been e-splc^ed as^an^ssistMt^Director^no'Division^give!^'

1

^ ?**
W75° «” “= ^pLenta aren^iswf'wife

are reflectln^lo^S t
*!e

,

Crealt &*«au, additional addreaaea
for about one year in 1937 at^ilfTri^t

1 Ave
™f' Chevy Chase, Maryland, and

it ia believed^tat
1

te
A
resided

4
a^DS(m

3r

illinois?
6 * «*• “ ™

Bethesda R^reationCenter^Bethesda’ u°°
a

i'

D
J
aft Board #3, Montgomery County,

Selective Service^ecord^whichbreflec^d^the^follo^n^informati'on:
ai^^ec^

Chicago, lSSs“S®egL
0

tS“^rLrLL0r?'''0Tber
-

23’ 1904 in
Act of 1940 on Mav 2«> 1QL5 tnT

d ^ ?
electlve Training and Service

he registered, his ad^esfwar^OOrYorkt
511 126~A ' At the fcime

The ricords father rSect ?ha^ffI° ^Tr Ro&d' Gre6n Acres
' “^land.

‘ Bennington Drive Silver Sn-Sf ? f
“ the year of 1942, he resided at 62

resided a? SlTcaS^S ’^Sa&^VS" £“ “*^ haa

MoStalr Ssea^ch ^ f Director, Division 5
”

HARffi dexter VMITE, Assistant Secretary o^he'lreM
3 ™ed“t

?
suP«rvisor ia

aUo
3S?mS™6

^JTr* ’S ^ S™ Ms ihe^tsTe
University ^Sa^ ihiSao T1

ar advls
?
d that he »“» »««** the

versity, CaSridge ^ssactofett?^'
^ ’ f°r <de|,t years' and Harvard Uni-

Maryland on jSy ? W32 Sd as'ofh^f a"
6 'narr“d “ H“*viiLe,

these children in July, 19A2 were listed «„ at*
3, has three children. Two or

- 57 -
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July, 1942. He farther indicated that he has four brothers and one sister,
none of whom resided with him or were dependent upon him for support* Sub-
ject further stated that since the year 1940, he has resided in Washington,

~ 0. and Ecuador, South America. Contained in his file were three permits
to leave the country. Th$ 'first permit was issued January 7* 1943 and ex-
pired July 7, 1943; second, dated January 26, 1944, expired July 26, 1944; and-
the third, dated December 20, 1944, expirt I June 20, 1945* Subject advised

h that he had previously left the United States (destination not given) and had
entered the country prior to the issuance of the aforementioned permits on
May 20, 1942. Subject’s classification is listed as 4-A.

Surveillance logs from November 19, 1945 through November 23, 1945
reflect that GLASSER still resides at 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N. W., which is
located one and one—half blocks south of MacArthur Blvd., near the Potomac
river, in a thickly populated residential section. It has been determined
that subject owns a 1942 four door Plymouth Sedan, color, lij^it gray, dT C.
tags 126-286, This automobile has white' sid4 wall tires. GLASSER is des-
cribed as:

Age:
Race:

Height:
Weight:
Hair: •

Complexion:
Eyes:
Subject’s wife:
Hair:

'

Children:

White—appears to be of
Jewish extraction
5 ft. 8 in.

160

£

Brown
Dark
Possibly dark; wears glasses
Age about 35 years
Black and long
(Gathered at neck in a roll)
Three, ages 8, 5, and 3 years

It has been noted that
’ subject traveled to work by street car,

personal car, aocepting rides by strangers, and has been picked up also by
ERNA ROTHSCHll25TteoSEI'IBERG of 695^»Brooks Lane, Washington, D. C, (Brookmont,
Maryland). It noted that ERNAjaoSENBEPO is the wife of ALLEN R. ROSENBERG,
6955, Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryl^d, who is also a subject in this case. ,

Subject was driven to work by Mrs. ROSENBERG at 8:45 a. m., November 21, 1945,at which time the car was bearing Maryland license No. 302-279. On November
23, 1945, the ROSENHERG automobile was observed parked in the vicinity of
5320 Carolina Place, N. W/, which is the residence of WARREN LEONARHpSHARFMAN
and his wife_^MA|JFU both of whom have been foiroerly affiliated wit»\umerous
Communist dominate^rgapizations according to the Washington Field Office

- 58 -
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There wa? ho indication. on this date that the- ROSENBERGS contacted
the GLASSERS* However,, it was noted that the SHARFMAN home is only twp block
from GLASSER* sho»ae, where it i3 believed the ROSENBERGS Were visiting on that'

day. *»

Surveillance of the GLASSER home on Thanksgiving Day and the follow-
ing day indicates that probably the GLASSER family were visiting outside of
Washington, D» Ck during the holiday. . .

, .
.

BELA GOLD, with alias Bill Gold
3007 North Pershing Drive -

Arlington, Virginia
Telephone: Chestnut 3397
Employment: Foreign Economic Administration
Temporary Building T 1

14th and Constitution Ave..

Washingtor D. C.

According to the Selective Service file at Local Draft Board #2,
Arlington, Virginia, BELA GOLD registered on October 16, 1940 at Arlington,
Virginia, giving his address as 3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia.
He has order No. 198, and? stated that SONIA STEINMAIpGOH), of the same address,
would always know his address, and gave his

-

"empl6WMH.t "SHTlI. S. Department of
Agriculture, South Building, The Selective Servic^Cquestionnaire reflects he
was married in New York City on July 5, 1938, wherjf?. rte attended New York
University for four years majoring in Industrial ^Engineering, and took graduate
work at Columbia University for two years studying Economics, He listed as
dependents his wife, SONIA, and a brother, WILLIAM GOLD, whose age he gave as
nineteen in 1940, vtio was attending the University of Maryland Summer School
and American University, He listed his parents as LEO GOLD, age fifty-one in
1940, and ESTHER GOLD, his mother, age forty-nine, both residing at 1038
Southern. Blvd., Bronx, New York City. His landlord is listed as Dr, CALVIN
I. KEPHART at 3016 5th Street North, Arlington, Virginia. In his original
questionnaire, which he filled out in June, 1942, he stated his job at that
time was a Principal Social Science Analyst, and that his duties were to *

direct general economic and social research, carry out special administrative
and research assignments for the Chief of the Bureau of Intelligence, Office
of Facts and Figures, and for the head of the Division of Program Surveys,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. He stated he was best fitted for directing
research requiring knowledge of engineering, managerial and economic aspects.

,of industrial operations. He is next best fitted as a Director of Social
"

Research.

The Selective Service file oontains a form 42-A requesting occupational
deferment, dated April 16, 1945* This form was submitted on his behalf by*
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KENNETH 0. MARKER, Chairpjan, Agency Deferment Committee, Foreign Economic yp
Administration, which lists, subject's position as Adviser {Foreign Developra^KF*
Policy),^ salary, $8,000, which employment Vegan September 18, 1944. He entered
on duty in his present position as of February 1, 1945- His duties were

. 5

described ' as follbws :
•

"?2
"

"Under a broad administrative direction of the Assistant Administrator-
in Charge of the Office of Economic Programs, G01D serves as Adviser on Foreign
Economic Development Problems and Programs; specifically: Arranges for the
analyses of plans and projects far the reconstruction of war damaged areas and
for the economic development of foreign countries and helps formulate such
programs for major geographical areas of the world in conformance with the basic
policies in long range interests of the United States; apprizes the relationship
among industry, reconstruction, foreign development, U. S. conversion, and
foreign disposal requirements, and makes recommendations for their effective
adjustment to one another; apprizes the relationship between relief and im-
mediate rehabilitation measures on the one hand and longer run proposals so
as to minimize waste and major gaps in the continuity of reconstruction program;
arranges for the comparative analyses of U. S. postwar requirements for war
materials and consumers' goods and the production potentials and local market
potentials of alternate development program.* .

• r r

Subject's place pf employment with FEA is given as Temporary Building
T, located at 14th and Constitution Avenue, N. Wy, Room 2243. His telephone
extension is 2263 on the FEA telephone number Executive 7030.

His Selective Service file reflects he was rejected for the Army on
March 6, 1943, October 14, 1943, and May IS, 1945 because of subminimal vision.

’ '4

According to surveillance logs, from November 19, 1945 through
November 23, 1945, the following information was developed;

According to his Selective Service file and observation, he is
described as: •

Age:
Born:

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:

January 30, 1915,
Goloszvar, Hungary
5 ft. 4| in.
170#
Black
Hazel; wears thick glasses
Dark
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Build:
Race:
Uatiaiftlity:

Clothes:
Hof..

Heavy
Write -

^American citizen
,

.

{manner in. which citize:

Obtained not reflected)

Covert colored top coat

Tan or gray

' V it was developed that he drives a black 1938 or 1939 Ford Sedan,

license Virginia 126963. ".'.7 ‘77^ \; 77 :'"
;

^ ' -•>

It is noted that BELA GOLD drives his car to work and parks it in the

nf Tenroorarv Building T. 2t is noted that he also has visited the .

™ vSSSI Avenue, N. W., It i. beUeved that he takes hie

5£ch with him in view of the fact that to date, he has not been obsejyed having

lunch in the PEA Cafeteria or leaving the building at lunch time.

On November 21, 1945, BELA GOID met an elderly couple at Union Station

at 8:35 P* m. and drove them to his home. These people are probably his parents

or his wife* s parents* The elderly man is described as:

Age: 50 to 55 years
.

Height: 5 ft. 8 in.
~

•./ . Weight: 1«5# -
; \ , ..

Complexion: ‘
,

Dark
. . .

c

Wearing overcoat and hat and carrying umbrella

The woman was described as:

Age:
Height:

Weight:
Hair:

50 to 55 years

5 ft. 5 in.

125#
Dark and no hat

Unknown guests spent Thanksgiving with the GOLD family, and op

November 23, 1945, BELA GOID drove his car to the office and later in the

evening was observed attending a local picture show with guests.

BELA GOLD'S wife, SONIA GOLD, who is also a subject in this case,

has been identified as an employee of the Treasury Department, who is at present

on maternity leave. -
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•••’•• - - SONIA GOID
"

•

'

'
-

' 3007 North Pershing Drive
• 1 ,

Arlington, Virginia
Telephone CHestnut 3397

.... -s—-w. .... ?-&jploymaStr-5n maternity leave

from U. S. Treasury Department.

The indices of the Washington Field Office were searched for the
‘

name of the above individual with negative results, and a check of the credit

records- reflect that SONIA GOtD was formerly employed as Secretary or Assistant

-

Secretaiy to HARRY WHITE, of the U. 5, Treasury Department. Her possible

address was indicated as 3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia. - -
'

According to memorandum dated November 21, 1945, Special Agent

STANIEXT. BLASZEK telephonically contacted the Information Bureau of the

Treasury Department and ascertained that SONIA S. GOLD was employed by the

Treasury Department in the Monetary Research Branch, Room 3449, at thA main

Treasury Building, 15th and Pennsylvania Ave. He was advised that the subject

was presently on leave. On the same date. Stenographer COBETA LIVINGSTON,

upder the pretext telephonically contacted

Treasury DepartmerI^Spg^a^£Krou^^na^Mrs^GTOD could be reached on ex-

tension 697, ascertained by contacting this extension that / .

the subject was on maternity leave at the present time and had been for the

past two months. ,*The date of her return was not known. In view of the above

development, the surveillance on SONIA GOID was discontinued.

According to surveillance log dated November 20, 1945, it was

ascertained that SONIA GOID, wife of BELA GOID, resides at 3007 North Pershing

Drive, Arlington, Virginia, and is, at present, staying at heme, where it has

been observed that she is apparently taking care of a young baby, in view of

which the surveillance has been discontinued.

•
. DONAID WHEELER
64OO MacArthur Blvd,
(also marked Columbia Drive)

Washington, D. C.
(also known as Brookmont, Maryland)

Telephone: Oliver 4324
Employment: Office of Strategic Services,

Office of Coordinator of Information

According to the Washington Field Office files, DONALD NIVEN WHEELER
who is employed as a- Senior Economist, Office of Coordinator of Information in
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White Bluffs, Washington, October 22, 1913 and is an American citizen. He Whs
educated at Reed College, Oregon, where he received a B* A. degree in 1935 .

lie

also attended Oxford University in England, receiving a .6, A. degree in 1937 ^ f

and an M, A. degree in 1941* His residence in 1942 was 4118 3d Road North,
.'Arlington*- ¥irgiaia*

'T itTV .
" Previous employment reflects that from September, 1934 to June,

1935* he was employed as Senior Assistant in Politics under Professor G. B. w».

NOBIS of Reed College, Portland, Oregon; from September, 1937 to June, 1938,
he was a Rhodes scholar in Oxford, England; from September, 1938 to April,

1939, he was instructor in Government at Tale University, New Haven, Con-
necticut; from April, 1939 to May, 1940, he was a Junior Economic Analyst,
U, S, Department of Treasury, Washington, D* C*., and from May, 1940 to October

6, 1941, he was a clerk for the U. S. Senate Banking and Currency Committee;
from October 6, 1941 until April 19, 1942, at the time of the investigation,
he was employed with the Office of the Coordinator of Information, having ,

started as an Economist at $3800 per year, and had been promoted to the position *

Of Senior Ecoftamist at $4600 per annhnu it was acted that ids duties were of a l[

supervisory nature, and it was his duty to keep apprized of all facts concerning
capitol, labor unions, and all problems concerning the same. He was the

custodian of all highly confidential and secret information and was responsible
for handling and apprizing such highly confidential information whop it is
borrowed from the Army and Navy Intelligence and other sources.

According to an investigation conducted in New Haven, Connecticut in
May, 1942, the subject was instructor at Yale University from September, 1938
to April, 1939, at which time he was extremely radical and was having meetings
of the ’’intellectual liberals” at his home One week after his arrival in New
Haven. Inquiries indicate he was strongly sympathetic to Spanish loyalists -

and popular front groups in France; that he was a member of the popular front
in France while a student there. Newspaper clippings reflect that he was
speaker at meetings sponsored by peace groups in Nos Haven, Connecticut on
September 12, 1939 and on March 31, 1939. Another informant advises he was
an "intellectual liberal” who was sympathetic to the Communist program, and
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— According to surveillance logs concern!

17, 1945 through November 23, 1945, the following

dSV€lOped| •

WHEEIER, dated November
formation had been - ...

s<cuu ^^:;WffiEIza j«*ided*'afe 6400 IfesArthur Blwd,* »• Vr# mahington, D. C,,^
which is. a short street with tally two houses ©a il| the subject’s, and the

?

other one being occupied by colored people, This street is also marked
'

Columbia Drive, whichls actually in Rrookmant* Maryland near the ^

Maryland line. It was ascertained that the subject drives a 1$29 or 1930 ... .,: .,

Lincoln four door sedan, dark maroon and black which has Si?t black wire —-y—
wheels (two in fender wells) and a trunk rack on the back. This car bears '

Maryland license 457-202 and is driven by the subject to work and parked

in the vicinity of his office which is in the building at 4°i 23d Street, ..

N. W. He is employed .in the Office of Strategic Services as Chief of the

Western European Section in Roan 800. The subject is described as? ^
-*•tKrtt

Age:
'

Born: ...,r, v

Height:
Weight:

'

Eyes:
Hair:
ConpLexxon:
Characteristics:
Clothes:

Wife:
Children:

'
•
.

- . rt'
' \'r . . :

- r . - t ...

October 23, 1913 at
;

White Bluffs, Washington
'

-
y

5 ft* 10 in. - r

140# v
.-•'='

t

Light blue; wears rimless glasses

Light brown
Light , ,:

+
-. ...

Bound face ‘v-'

r 'v
-'.

'

Gray homberg hat; black heavy
overcoat; black shoes; gray shirt
MART LUKES WHEELER
Two small children about 2 and

4 years of age.

On November. 30, 1945, WHEELER, prior to reaching his office, stopped

at 804 23d Street* N-JT. and entered Apartment ^Sf'Which is identified as the

apartment of YNING, and it was later determined that he removed

several empty SocisN booties and placed them in his car, and it is believed that

probably WHEELER had attended a party at that apartment the previous evening.

_ A search of the Washington Field Office files regarding 8AM FAN

HYNING reflects mention in one file, which will be reviewed and reported at,

later date. '
. /

A check of the Credit Bureau reflects that Mrs. SAM PAULAwNflinK
^-an employee, of the Office of Strategic Services in the Presentation flMfifc

as an Assistant, Economist, where die was appointed February 1, 1942. SASPW
HYNIiiG is a. lewaan 2/c stationed at the U. S. Navy Department.
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^he^ame d?e
i i

fc v^s noted that. JSffEflEft, about R;0O p« m., , .
<Q

-parted ih tfie 4500 block of Brandywine, ft. W., and is believed to have entered!!
4517 Brandywine, N. W., fthich is the hone of YICTOR PERLO, another sublect inHthis case,

^
At 6:30 p. a,, WHEELER Was observed leaving the above address, An™was last observed in the vicinity of 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N, W„ which is

^'sSreliSfat
0
^imfor^!^ the-^

n , V.' -
** ** ®°?®d ^t on November 22, 1945, WHEELER contacted an^nknown

'*

nrf
'

flhMf?de8/V7
f
0 Wisconsin Avenue and spent some tine with him,and efforts will be made to later identify this individual. He is described

'

s 5 ft, 10 in., black hair, light complexion, slender build, brown hat, brown

SdfJXn*! 5
lot

?
d

.

that on fchis date, subject was contactedrby anindividual believed to be a possible relative who was driving a 1941 Chevrolet

KcnX^Snia^^6 473-84°' Which Hcense was issued^W)RGE s. WHEELER; ^

It is notfed ths
unidentified

°° No
y
em
J
er 23> 194$, WHEELER again contacted theuniaentiriea man at 1740 Wisconsin Avenue and they drove alontr 1 n t .

ss.SS tw
hlTrt,T -» ^tSrx-mSJSn'SS?

'

2 * rl 7* Efforts will be made to establish his identity in the near

tffiSr Jd ^nii
S
to
n
th

e
?

that abo
y

fc

.

10:/*° P* *•» WHEELER droJe an Army
had m

?

* their apparent home at 924 G Place, N. W„ after theyb?110 * Ifc is possible that this is, the residence of Mrs
*

be ’mde t0 eStab^sh her t»o SeSli^feing



]*621 South Jlitb. Street; Fatolington, virginx*

Telephones- Temple'

Employments Subcommittee War Time Health

, j^nd Education, (Senator Claude

that there

indicated

Uj'
ftED KR&iER 1 s child



wfum-m®
was being changed fp

P

m New York City to the Office of Price Administration

6th and Independence Avenae, N* -W, , Washington, D, C, It was farther
^ .

noted that the Civil Service Commission verified KRAMER 1 s employment

as head economist with the Office of Price Administration at $6500 per

year and his local address was designated as Longview, Accokaek, Prince

Georges Connty, Maryland, and that he Commuted daily to Washington,

'At this time the Civil Service Commission files were

reviewed and it was noted that he was born on December lh, 1906, and

formerly resided in New York City, having been transferred to Washing-

ton February 25, 19l*2, from the National Labor Relations Board Ao the

CPA*.
: :

. .

. ...

The indices further indicate in another investigation

one (LmKMMSR, probably identical with CHARLES .KRAMKR, was employed

since T9U2 as a research worker by the Senate Subcommittee on War
Mobilization, Washington, D, C. , and who, as of December, 19h3, resided

at Longview^ Accokeek, Maryland. This investigation in November,

19hh, reflects that according to the files of Stone’s Mercantile

Agency, KRAMER of the Kilgore Committee, approximately 39 years of age,

is married to MILDRED KRAMER and has one child

A further review of the

Division revealed that on

Field

Daring an. interview of WHITIA.HER KHAMBERS , a former

member of the Communist Party, by Special Agents* of the New York Field

Division on May 10, 191*5# CHAMBERS named M amembcr of the Washington

Communist underground CHARLES^RIVITSKY , with alias CHARLES KRAMER and
;

stated that KRAMER is presently in Washington in the Government service

CHAMBERS, in an interview with A, A. BERLE, former tJnited States Under-
secretary of State, advised he was formerly editor of the "Daily

Worker* and *New Masses** and along with a list of names furnished the

followings
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_ place ‘JOHN ABBOTT’S house 15th Street. CHARLES
KRIVlfSKY, alias CHARLES KRAMER (CIO) worked in LaFollette
Committee - physicist.® V

CHARLES KRAMER
contact®
Capitol,
the sane,
that the name

In an effort to ascertain the present employment of
Assistant Special Agent in Charge Carl E. Hennrich -

ormer Agent of the Bureau now employed at the
the latter if he were in a position to ascertain

subsequently telephoned Mr. Hennrich and advised him
CHARLES KEAirS was carried on a list maintained by

Senator KILGORE of people borrowed from -other agencies sfao wererserv-
ing on KIIGORE's Subcommittee. KRAMER's name appeared on the list
prepared for May and June, 1945. KRAiER’s address was listed as
4621 South 34th Street, Arlington, Virginia, and he was borrowed from
the Office of Price Administration at a salar^jf $6500 per annum.
Kramer’s telephone number is Temple 3198|^BHH^subsequently advised L*lO j
that KRAMER, at the present time, is serviE^TOsnator CLAUDE PEPPEIR's ^ jT
War Time Health and Education Subcommittee and could be reached on i ^ -D
extension 1157 at the Capitol. -O

It has been ascertained that CHARLES KRAMER drives a
1937 Packard, license number Virginia 105-366.

On November 20, 1945, a physical surveillance was begun
by Special Agents STANLEY T. BLASZEK and CHARLES F. GARRETT. No
activity by KRAMER which is pertinent to the instant investigation has
been observed by this physical Surveillance to date.

The following description of CHARLES KRAMER, with alias
CHARLES KRIVITSKY , was, obtained by Special Agents STANLEY T. BLASZEK j*
and CHARLES F. GARRETT from observation and investigation:

Age
Birthdate
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

Complexion
Build
Race
Sex
Nationality
Occupation

38
December I4r 1906
5 feet 10 inches
160 pounds
Orange red/ kinky, parted on right
Wears thick-lensed, horn-rimmed- .

glasses
Medium ruddy
Medium slender
White *-

Male'
Foreign descent
Analyst
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Employment

Place of employment
Office telephone
Residence ^ •._. .... _

Home telephone ..

Former residences

Relatives

Automobile

lenktor CLAUDE PEPPER’S SubCdfflfflmee
on War Time Health and Education

Room IQBj Senate Office 3uilding -
j

Cqp itol, extension 1157

1*621 South 3bth Street, Fairlirigton,

Arlington, Virginia

Temple 3198 ^

2009 Belmont Street, N. W., Washing-

ton, D, C.
Accokeek, Maryland .

/
-

,

MILDRED KRAMER, wife
Daughter, name unknown, age about

U or 5 years

1937 Packard b-door sedan, color

gray, 19U5 Virginia license 105-366

<D
Major DUNCAN LEE

.1522 31st Street, N, W., Washington, D. C.

Telephone*. North 8707
Employment: Office of Strategic Services

Information received fromJElizabeth TERRILL BBNTIEY^^

indicated that she became acquainted during the lavoer pax- 1 ux 19b<!

with Major DUNCAN LEE idiom she recalhd was a law graduate of either

Yale or Harvard and was associated with General DONOVAN* s law firm in

New York City. BENTLEI stated that LEE was born in China, the son of

an American Missionary and is a descendant of General ROBERT E. LEE.

She also recalled he attended either Oxford or Cambridge University in

England where he became acquainted with hia.wife, iSfflSL* wh° was a

Scottish girl, BENTLEI stated 'that whilajLEELwas practicing law in

New York, he had become identified with vSfious ^ organizations interested

in the Far East, such as the Institute^ of Pacific Relations. In 19U2

MARI PRICE mentioned to JACOB GOLOS- that LEE was going to Washington,

D. with General DONOVAN in OSS and she asked GQLOS if he were,

interested in LEE. GOLGS replied that of course he was and delegated

MARY to handle him. LEE was given an Army commission directly upon

entering OSS arri was placed in an advisory capacity to General DONOVAN.

BENTLEI stated that after her initial meeting with I£E>'
^

he began to supply her with OSS information of a varied nature. This

data was always given by him orally and he never would furnish anything
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in ‘writing nor alio* her to make notes of the information he gave her,
,

,

BENTLEY stated that her association with LEE continued until appro*!- r

mately December, i9hk, at which time he had just been assigned to the

Japanese Division of OSS and then held the rank of Major* BENTLEI ^
stated that the name by which LEE was known to the Russians was MPAT", ;

-

-His wife, ISHBEL, had -also beena .Communist Party member in New York City,
^

BEM’IMj^atM^thatLEE impressed her as a rather weak
inaividual who was impressed with being a descendant of General LEE

and most of the time he was nervous and emotionally upset. He was
extremely apprehensive about the possibility of being under F.B.^,

surveillance and explained that he was in a really vulnerable position
as the FkB.I. and OSS at that time, according 1;o him, were both seek-

ing to have control of all United States intelligence activities and

that in furtherance of their claim, the F«B.I. would very much like to

place OSS personnel in an embarrassing position,
-

’

’

t

A check of the records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency,
Washington,’©. C,, revealed a record on Mrs. DUNCAN (ISHBEL) ,.1522

31st Street, N. W., dated August 21* , 19l*i*, wnich ajfi|j.cated that . .

Mrs* HE was in her late 20’ s* British, married, and had two minor
dependent children; that she formerly resided at 3Dili Dent Place, N. W,

,

from November, 19U2, until July 15, 19hh* The file indicated that her

husband. Major DUNCAN LEE, was a nat ive New Yorker aid was presently
a major in the United States Amy, entering on active duty in 19U2 at

the War Department, Washington, D. C, The file indicated that Major LEE
is a lawyer by profession, being admitted to the New York bar in 19^1
and prior to his entry into the United States Army, maintained a law
office at No. 2 Wail Street, New York City, after attending Yale, University

and Oxford University at Oxford, England. The file indicated that the

LEES had no credit record locally.

>

4 * , „ .

•

The indices of the Washington Field Division were checked

relative to Major DUNCAN LEE with negative results.

The Washington telephone directory lists a DUNCAN LEE
at 1522 31st Street, N. W., telephone North 8707.

The Washington city directory (19U3) lists a DUNCAN C.

LEE (ISABELLA S.), 30lU Dent Place, N. W., Apartment number 18.

On November 21, 19ii5, a physical surveillance was placed v V
upon Major DUNCAN C. T.ER by Special Agents OSCAR H. SELLS and WILLIAM
W*HAYL0R # Nothing pertinent to the instant investigation has resulted

from this surveillance

.
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The following Is a description of Major DUNCAN LEE as

t*

obtained from observation:

Height
Weight - -

Complexion
Age
Hair
Eyes
Clothes

5 feet 8 inches

16£ pounds - - --

Fair. .

.

light
Wears glasses
Overseas cap, cream colored trousers,
khaki short coat.

SOL LESHINSKY
2002-B Fort Davis Drive *

Fairfax Village, Washington, D. C.
/-. " t Employmenti PNRRA / f

The ^indices of the Washington Field Division were checked

on the above individual with negative results; as was the 19U3 city
directory and current telephone directory.

Special Agent nsr.AB w. determined through the Office

of U. S. Information that SOL LESHINSKY is presently employed at UNRRA
and is residing at Fairfax Village, S. E., Washington, D. Cij telephone,

Franklin 8260, extension 29h. His residence address is 200U Fort Davis

Drive, S. E.
, Apartment B.

\

The records of tJjejSredifc Bureau at Washington, D. C.,

were searched by Special Agent GARLiND with negative results.

At the present time there is no physical surveillance on
LESHINSKY but one is contemplated in the near future.

- .•••**
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HENRJT MAGDOFF (possibly identical with HARRY S.
MAG330FF)

3226 Ravensworth Place, Alexandria, Virginia
Telephone: Temple 6387

n.,Tmwr
In the original statement furnished by ELIZABETH TERRILL - ;

BMTLST, she referred to one HENRY MAGDOFF whom she stated "W55— — "

supposedly, I think, in the FEA, but he was sick and couldn't do his
0ob very well, and I think he moved into the Department of Commerce.’*

Telephonic inquiry was-mde at the Foreign Economic
Administration under -pretext and it was determined that there was no*
auch individual as HENRY MAGDOFF employed there at the present time.

A search of the indices of the Washington Field Office
revealed no information concerning a HENRY MAGDOFF, However, there is
information concerning one HARRY S. MAGDOFF who resides at 3226
Ravensworth Place, Alexandria, Virginia,* telephone. Temple 6387, who
may be identical wi,th the person referred to by Miss BENTLEY as HENRYA HTVYE'T? - J * iw-ttuvj.

The indices further revealed that HARRY S. MAGDOFF was
investigated as an applicant for the Advisory Commission to the Council
of National Defense in the early part of l9iO* The file indicates hewas born August 21, 1913, at Bronx, New York, and that he withdrew from
i^ity college of New York in February, 1933, due to a disciplinary
suspension of four weeks, He was suspended because of participation
in a mock trial of the president and director of City Gollege of New
York, MAGDOFF was a member of the Washington Problems Club of City
College of New York which was characterized by the president of the
college as a Communist organization and even as a part of the Communist
Party and controlled by two Communist members.

„ 4 check of the records of the OPA ration headquarters,
Washington, JJ, C., reflects that HARRY S, MAGDOFF and wife BEATRICE

m™?!iding
u
at 5721 Sherrier Place, N, W,, and indicated that HARRY*

MAGDOFF was bom in August, 19Jp, and BEAT RICHydAGDOFF was born in
February, 1913, ^
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. ^ check of the records at the Credit Bureau was made by
Special Agent GaRLAMD with negative results.

At the present time HENRI MAGDOFF (HARHT S. MAGDOFF)
”

is not under physical surveillance by the Washington .Field Division,

“ S>
' ^

ROBERT TALBOT MILLER, III
3223 Northampton Street, Washington, D.

Telephone: Ordway Ui20

According to the information supplied hv F.T.TZAB^TH
TBRRILL B3NTT.RY. in April or May of 19U she was introduced to one
HUBERT MILLER who operated the Latin American News Service “Hemisphere"
and his wife. She stated that subsequent to this introduction she
was instructed to make an arrangement whereby she was to meehMJLLER
every two weeks for dinner at about the time the publicstio^TOemisphere"
came out. ,

VniBR, according to BENTLEY, i« the «sh of A prominent
New England physician and went to Moscow as a correspondent for one of
the Baltimore, Maryland, newspapers.

.
While /there,, he met and married

JENNY LEVY, an American girl who was working for the Moscow “Daily News",
Apparently while he was in Moscow, he became indoctrinated with the
Communist philosophy and subsequently returned to the United States and
some time later started the Latin American News Service “Hemisphere",.
Apparently this business lost money over a period of time and as a
result he attempted to obtain a job in the Government service. He was
successful in obtaining employment in the Office of the Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs and moved to Washington, D. C. According to
BENTLEY, MIHER had advised her that in his capacity at the CIAA he
had occasion to see reports written by ONI, G-2, OSS, and the FBI cdn-
cerning Latin American matters and would turn over to BENTLEY a
typewritten summary of some of the information appearing in these files.
This material always concerned Communist or Russian activities in Latin
America. BENTLEY further stated that MILLER* s association with CIAA _
ceased some time about November, 19U3, and that MUIER had advised
her that he was attempting to locate himself in the State Department.
BENTLEY advised that the last time she saw MILLER in December, 19hh, he
was employed as an editorial writer for a State Department news publica-
tion which was to be sent to all State Department officials in the .X
various countries to apprize them of the current happenings throughout
the world .
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that MILLER
_

dvised
Research and

ba
Publication, U . S . Department of State, and that lie came to the State
Department on June 7, 19bU, from the Coordinator of Inter-American
'Affairs. •

.• •

On November 17 » 19U5* a physical surveillance -was conducted -

by Special Agents MAURICE & TAYLQR*md OWEN CHANEY^which verified
the subject's residence as that of 3223 Northampton Street, N. W,, and
revealed that MILLER drove a 1936 De Soto ii-door sedan, gray in color,
bearing D. C, license 2ii39» which automobile contained a white left •

tail light rather than the customary red one.

The following description of ROBERT TALBOT MILIER, III,
was obtained by Agents fiCSLOR and CHANEY from observation and investi-

<4*gatxon:

Age
Birthdate

** Birthplace
/v.— .:. .../ Height , ;

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Mus tache
Scars and marks

35
April 5, 1910
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
5 feet ll£ inches
190 pounds
Muscular, sturdy
Brown
Brown; wears horn-rimmed glasses
Dark, busby
Scar by right eyebrowj scar on
right forefinger

The physical surveillance further disclosed that the
subject is employed by the State Department at 810 18th Street, N. W.

On November 20, 19^5, while the subject was under
surveillance by Special Agents MATOICS A. TAYLOR and FRED R. PROUSE, at
7s30 PM he left his home with his wife and drove to 3220 Chestnut
Street, N, W., which is the residence of HERMAN HABICHT. iJaafLiential'
Informant 0—376 advised that the subject and Kis wife had a dinner
engagement at the HABICHT residence.. Confidential Informant C+-376
further advised that the subject was planning to meet one. JACK, last ^
name unknown, at Pinehurst Circle#** As this information was not avail— -

able prior to the time the subject drove to the HABICH# residence, aftw ‘
-

the subject had let his wife out at the HABICHT residence, he was
observed to return to Pinehurst Circle and drive around it several
times and then return to the HABICHT residence. It was not known that
he was looking for this JACK to pick him up and as it was thought that
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he naa Incoming suspicious and possibj^ ktteinptihg to"•

!

lance,: the surveillance was immediately discontinued.
the

Information furnished by confidential informants on ,

November 2 it, 19it5>, indicated that MTNTER WOOD has been in contact
with JOSEPH B. GR3GG and ROBERT T.IfflSO eheck of the Washington
Field OiVjLce indices revealed that WINTER WOOD is a brother-in-law of
BSATRICMHsIMAN, former confidential secretary of a Russian Ambassador
and presently an employee Of the Tass News Agency, WOOD is employed by
the State Department and resides in the Presidential Apartments/
Apartment 21h, at 211*1 I Street, N. W. >af

^ *'

/WILLARD Z, PARK

Informatio/received from ELIZABETH TERRTT.I BENTLEY
,

indicated that in toe lajfter part of 19i*2 she became
,
acquainted with

an individual by thX naafe pf MAURICE HALPERN through arrangements made
for such meeting by j&OkS* From what Bhe later learned, it appeared
that HALPERN, who at ns time was professor of Romance languages at . ,

v Oklahoma University, Washington after some trouble at '•''r'r:'

Oklahoma UniversityJmd th^get with a former colleague at Oklahoma
University^WILLARIrTARK

,

who taught Anthropology, and had indicated to
BRUJCE MINTON of nNew Masses" that they desired to be placed in contact
with some Communists in the East* PARK was employed in the Political
Section of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

BENTLEY stated that her first meeting with HALPERN was
in Washington, D, C.,, at PARK’S residence which, She advised, was over
the District Line in Maryland* BENTLEY stated that on this occasion •

she told HALPERN and PARK that BRUCE MINTON had sent her to see them
and they were pleased to make the contact. It was also arranged that
BENTLST should collect the Communist Party dues from HALPERN, It is
to be noted that PARK was not. a Party member, although BENTIEY states
he did occasionally make contributions to the Party.

^ BENTLEY stated that some weeks later GOLDS made one of
his very infrequent trips to Washington, met HALPERN and PARK at the-
home of MARY PRICE aid apparently made arrangements with them on that
occasion to be supplied by them with certain information to which they
had access in their respective offices. After this meeting, HALPERN
and PARK began to supply GOLOS with various information and made it
available to him by giving it to MARY PRICE from whom, BENTIEY stated*

tr
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she would take, it on her trips to Washington. This arrangement continued
for a few months, aV which time MARI PRICE became ill arid their in- ~ «•

formation came directly to BENTLEl. BENTLEI stated that Park's
* 'T

activities on behalf of GOLOS ended, to the best of her knowledge,
early in 19i*3. .

-
^ , -v-... , . °.l

„
A check of the indices in the Washington Field Division

revealed that WILLARD Z, PARK was born October ll*, 1906, at Silt,
?*S„

fath
t£ WILLIAM STAFFORDjtARK and his mother being -

+5
R
I
R
S?dv

MAY ^ERBgJpARK. He has three brStSrs, The records indicate
that PARK prepared'Xt San Fernando, California, high school and holds
an A,B. Degree from the University of California, 1931, He attended

University from 1933 to 1935, receiving a Ph. D. Degree in 1936 ,
rAKK. attended school in Germany and Austria in 1931 aid 1932y* PARK

«r
S
4??S?;

<

^
ed
*of/^

r<>feS*0r °f Anthropology from 1935 to I938 at a salary
or *2200 to $21*00 per year at Northwestern University, Evanston, •

Illinois, He was employed as professor of Anthropology and Sociology -
from September, 1938, through February, I9i*2, at Oklahoma University
at a salary ^10°, to $1*320 per year. Investigation revealed thatMHgtiamge# to the Civil Liberties Union at Oklahoma City, played^?S8

5
fc

,
rol«2 the formation of the' Federation- of Teachers

Oklahoma University contrary to the wishes of the officials of Oklahoma
that PARK was called for questioning along Comunis

t

^tate^Legislatur^.fil^Qi^homa . It was also disclosed that
ijFfcfev&lminali:^jiiiiciCLism trials field

Wk Oiaahoma. ^ty .iB- I9i*2.- Hr was reputed to be on the Committee of the
Federation for Constitutional Rights; a member of the American

started a round table discussion over radio'Wecxdn WNAD which indicated he favored the Nazi form of government,

'

. _ Investigation disclosed that PARK'S address as o? June,
19U3, was 1509 Amherst Road, College Park, Maryland,' and that he was
employed as Assistant Chief of the Economic Analysis Section in charge

AffSrf
ra^^C an£* soc^a^ studies. Office of Coordinator of Inter-Jlmerican

4-v^ / f
urth8r check of the Washington Field Office indices

revealed that during a physical surveillance of LOUISE BRANSTEN, on -
January 2, 19i*l*, at 3:35 PM LOUISE BRANSTEN was"t by Agents OT the
Washington Field Office upon her arrival at Union Jitation from New lorkuity, at which time she was accompanied by one LEqjpUBERMAN, After
making a telephone call at Union Station and conTOrding for a short
time, BRANSTEN and HUBERMAN proceeded to the taxi stand where HUBERMAN-
was observed to kiss Mrs, BRANSTEN goodbye and she proceeded in a taxicab to 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland, arriving there at
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approximately 5:00 PM.
be .

Age
. Height

Weight
Hair
Build

She was greeted there by a man who appeared

UO
5 feet 10 inches
ISO pounds
Dark
Slight

and a small child of about seven years of age, It was later ascertained
that the above described man was identified asWULARD Z. PARK.

' ^ check of the. Washington telephone directory lisfs a
WILLARD Z,. PARK, 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland, telephone Sligo

There is no physical surveillance on WILLARD Z. PARK at
the present time but one. is contemplated in the very near future.

\ V
'

'
. GAIK'BADOLOVITCHJyAKIHIAN

. rar»rT-xT.,T
^ searck ^he ^ashingtonVield Office indices indicates

that OVAKIMIAN appeared to be the head of the OGPU espionage activity
in the United States from 1933 to 19U. OVAKIMIAN, after his arrest
in 19ul with a view to prosecution, was allowed to return to Russia.
He left New York by train for San Francisco where he departed on
_July 2J3^, 1941., aboard the Russian ship “KIM". Permission for this
departure was granted by the U. S, Department of State and agreed to
by the United States District Attorney for the Southern District of New

. York.

The indices further revealed that OVAKIMIAN first entered
the United States on August 15, 1933, on passage paid by the Russian
government.

.

He took a trip to Russia in 1936 and returned pn a temporary
visitor's visa the same year. Subsequently, he obtained thirteen
extensions on his permit. to stay in the United States, The last extension
expired July 1, 19lt3

.
{It was further indicated that a thirty-day mail

c
°J
e
£

placed by the NewYork Field Division on J, M. G0L03, OVAKIMIAN,
an“ "°

i

rx fn<r nT‘Pn^
a
t

g>1

^ 1
revealed that they received correspondence

from jA/uDBJINSKY, 2201 l^th Street* W., during June,.:
‘^ * P
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MICHAEL GREENBERG -
., j, 7- ~

' £700 8th Street South

? .
^Arlington, Vi^iniaj^ _

,'

'

/_
, : _ ,

Telephones Glebe J779 :

^ ’

. .Employment : Foreign Economic Administration

A check of the recent issue of the Distridb bit Columbia Telephone
'

l." Directory lists MICHAEL GREENBERG as living at £700 8th Street South, Arlington, „

- Virginia f telephone Glebe ,7779* -
:
-.y

.. .

The indices of “the Washington Field Office provide the following
information with reference to the captioned subject*

MICHAEL GREENBERG was appointed as Senior Economic Analyst, Board
of Economic Warfare, on June 9, 1942, at a salary of £4600 per annum*>He
was assigned to the Blockade and Supply Branch, United Nations Division, V t.

Far Eastern Section, Chinese Unit, On July 7, 1944, he was transferred and
'*

promoted to the position of Foreign Trade Analyst at a salary of £5600
per annum in the Bureau of Areas, liberated Area* Branch, Far East Division, . ..

Southeast Asia Section, of the Foreign Economic Administration# He was
MlilfSatigated by the Civil Service Commission and the records indicate that .

on July 11, 1944, his file was sent to the Loyalty Board of the Civil
Service Comniasion^ j

....... In a personal history statement filed November 18, 1942, with
the Civil Service Coomission, he gave his residence of one month's duration
on the indicated date as 3516 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.
The following information was also furnished:

; .

' t

Born .November 2^1914, Manchester, Lancashire, England,
Father, ANCHEIA^REENB^p», 38 George Stroet, Manchester, England
Mother, CLARA oteALjWEENBERG, 38 George Street, Manchester, England
Arrived in United Sfl^tes at New York City on September 30, 1939, via the

SS MANHATTAN
Attended Cambridge University in England from 1933 to 1939, receivirg AB,

AM, and PhD Degrees; Harvard from October, 1939, to January, 1941.
Employed in January, 1941, until October, 1942, by the Institute of Pacific

Relations, 1292 52nd Street, New York City, as a Research Associate*
His employment with the U* S« Government dates from November, 1942, at which

.

time he was employed by the Board or Economic Warfare, heretofore mentioned*.
His immediate supervisor was Mr* ERIC BEECRQFT, 2017 37th Street, S.E.j and
GCRDON GRIFFITH^, 1310 North Washington Street, Arlington, Virginia* ~

-

Wife, MARIAN GELIJM^^NHERG, born October 1$, 1917, Boston, Massachusetts
References - BERNAJ&ffRSiptAN, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Mrs. J. CJBHINN (no address given)
ALVlN^JffiER (no address given)

. J. <

r
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en?)loyment ^7 the United States Government, v
r _

DREElffiEHp was not a citizen of the United States. An investigation «Jn-meted of CKgHBHB by the United Statee Civil Semee Ctomisfion inamaiy, 1941, indicated .that GREENBERG ^tended the Graduate Sdiool of
Sf ffJ

University lyjder Joseph Hodges Choate Memorial Fellowship from

J°p-
e
f
e
f
Jfmbridge, England. It was reported that he was soengrossed in intellectual endeavor that he neglected personal matters -

University officials seemed ..

f*
hi efforts In response to the Scholarship. - They felttoat he had strong synpathieh toward Soviet ftissia, particularly with ^

theory of Soviet objectives, although they^S^St believe

a l!£
V? associated with azy Cbupninist group, Articles and reviewsin a number of pamphlets and periodicals -farther supported their view that

Soviet.*
ratherheaVny toward political aSecon^ca^a^irations ofthe

fcra9hiw+or,

HV^ked
^®f4

^®s^^^.^EMEBS0M, 3134 3lst"stzeet, N.W.,piashington, U. C„, now with the Office of Inter-American Affairs* and
*

fltrftefte
3°®*/* ^2^^1306 34th Street, N.W., now with the Office of

ft^

^
fe^o

g
^
C
^
SeIV

3'f
eS, 2“* they were ^th at Harvard University. The filesf the University reflected that some professors refused to reconmend a^ UHEENB3RG»s scholarship since they regarded him as unreliable,and those who did reconmend renewal, regarded him as «left of center,

T+ ., .

GREENBEEG left Harvard University to become associated with the

PHILIP JACQB J™S, HARRY L. MOORe/

. . , , #7 y ^ at GEEENB3R0 had *lots of Russ

cSSed
U

^Lf
n
^!7 <^n

* related a story that on one occasion a
E
^
rl <*** t0 her residence and inquired for MICHAEL GIBSON and

th*??*
had n° Per!°n 0f that namQ livin6 there, the girl finally determined

that Ihl J t0 WSS iaCHAEL ™ENBERG,

f?LS Ĉ lLnSd LC0^^ati°n
J.f

th
.

this 6 irl whom sSUISIH asd waiting for GREENBERG to arrive. In the
~

gouurae of this conversation, the girl indicated that GREENBERG was a

i„
and that She had him at a Communist meetingand that MICHAEL GIBSON is his Communist name.

bvc.

- 1,19
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A 'Civil Service Ccnmissioh <jae#ii©nmire' returned fey GREENBERG

--from 2W SII Street South, Arlii^Gn^*#^^ .. __
5t^ormtion* -

;
.

- ' "
. ."'.'.-i'. . ; J

•

. ... c '
ijha Hebrew same ^.lEIBfiSir was given .1*. J&1» l>iP$h# ;iithoo#i

x fae tod tot toed this tome since fee was -trolW' years nf ftgfe, A® fish© tfee^,;

-•used the English equivalent which If JI?Q945L«

.

'

- - ’

fie denied maBfeership An the Ccammmist party 'tod to further dar&sft

‘ wait® tbs' same MICHAEL OHSOH and stated that toe only jaeetings'h® had
.

'

attended war® those ©f Russian War Belief and' United China Belief©

' F GREENBEHG obtained bis citizenship through aatns^QJLsatieo framed
= ;Mm lathe United States District Court for the District of Colmfci^,

-1. -

-•--'Certificate of Naturalisation No# 6370980, tinder the toas MICHAEL ffi^ENBEBS.

on June 6, 1944# The references-on hia application tore ALVIN BARBER, 191®
• R Street# K.f«! and MEEFIN NxJ&CHUAN, 4520 llacArthar Boulevard, Washington

A special passport dated October 3, 1944, ’was issued to GREENBERG-

by the State Department permitting him to proceed to Checking, China,

where he was to work under WILLIAM STANTON. On Jamary 6, 1945, the Foreign

Beonraaie Administration notified the State Department that GREENBERG’S

.assignment to China had been cancelled and no reason was given for this

request for cancellation# ; l'-
:

’ *;•

Ihe Washington Field Office indices also show that PHILIP J#

JAFFE telephonically contacted MICHAEL GREENBERG on February 11, 1945,

on one of his visits to Washington, D* c»(LA\)5y '

if"
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In the^3®, , nrpmiP J. JAFFE* et ®7» J^n^Room 103, 250X
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yield Office in the ®a* ®

-Foreign Economic ^IQXnX r
.^ office by Specif

foreign XJCfairs Econo^st,^reign Washington Fie^^e
b
'
ain0d from

SsSSfc, w., -as The a Foreign

M km TLILCR and MiLiun presently wr,reicn Economic *

GREENBERG inclnded Division,Ene^Bran , matGria\aln
Zffairs Scof^ftf^c of ^
tdainistration> - .^11, concerned with ®ilx^“/+® ^ar Department

tSTweparing data
“

rh la designed for *
"JEftftw

areas, particul^ d|^
se to th3 military ls generis;

a.s guidance material . i n_ -the -work in my p -,-. considered highly

"rfeSU In this ~g££S. and restricted, a^ -ns
i ^ g

Gnt

classified secret, confiden^^ to persons mt formation
confidential and is no

. government document
- n comminicated

£?£ce. TO "f tofSS^Aitl. « m. ThSe
classified as

Qrlzed^person
daring W f?iS°^rKtar to anyone."

to any nnanthorizeape tion 0f thxs cnarat,

f\
personally furnished no

1 ^ at this time continues in

» pth®NBERG*s statement at tnia

The balance of GREEN*"*”

a negative vein.
. indicate that a review

of Bureau. files Aiscl
.

. v^, .... ....
.,,.. .

GREENBERG.
"

'

Tonification Division —^^2209.

^ ^*SfsxidST— â 3Cwffl ^
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Bora -

Citizenship
Heigit
Weight
Hair

.

•'
•>

Eyes
Complexion
Build • - •

Ifovember 28, 1914, Manchester,
Lancashire, England

51 lo»
170 pounds
Black

. £

Brown /::::£

Dark -

~

iliffl

GREENBERG Vras fingerprinted next for alien registration in •

congestion with^a re-entry questioning at Montreal, Quebec, on April 7,
, ^hlS tlmQ hs ft*rttiskod his address as 129 East 52nd Street-

New York City. TCie name now given as that of the nearest relative or.person to be notified in case of emergency was Mr. rfV/JJSTERN. 129 East '^d «treet| New York City. His description varied Ifightly from hie
' -

,

MdwSS
a
Hon re

|i
3tr

^
tion

^
eScriPtion> and he was noWshown to be 5feet€ inches, 153 pounds, brown hair, medium complexion, and medium build,

GREENBERG *s fingerprint classification iss 15 M 12 0 010
5 I5£ W imm

mssmma GREJNBERG was identical with ar MICHAELwbo ihl93$ was a Cambridge neafrerof the Communist Party aM v:
-

r
-

booklet on Palestine which was considered by the CommunistParty better than the official party publication on that subject,

to have* r

A-NCHBL GKgEWRTi!RG
r

is a Soviet subject, believed

« « i
888 * He in business

ll
aerfiart at 57 Cheatham Hill Bead, Manchester, England, which is

»”?** ?
maBm GRSETOG^, the Cambri^estudent . Se

******* eaecy action during the Tifer andthe family moved to 38 George Street, Manchester, where ANCHELGREENBERG has now retired, although he does occasional part time work is 'aClub Organizer. ANCHEL *s wife, CLARA, istwo years younger than he is,

Sm^°/^Tot0 dau®hters* born in 1917, and ESTHER,

?
9V 1EI

S?
iB 311 CT5,1°yee General Post fifiHTin

aa
„
an active member the Communist Party—"~^^.^!fflaiy7^938 ,—ShaJhas been education~organizer for

^ the Communist Party «f -
for over two years* The members of the firajRw ressii+jnp in o-t*oSirvK.-M.« 4 »
now believia~tb~use the i

. .
®BENra»G holds a British passport, #245421, issued July 17 193A^

dSk
V
htn^

S
?M

bed **** as 5 feet 10 int*ea a* height, brmri
17

^,<terk brown hair, and wears spectacles, 3 *
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YOlilAU WALTER HMINGTON . .

:

^
' 11 Tauxemont Hoad, Alexandria, Virgin:

Telephone: Temple 5668 «

Employment: U. S. Naval intelligence^
- (How in Germany) —

Accord^to

iSfeh
L’S»ined

the larger colleges and e«*rged^ an eoonomiaU^Prior^to ^
employed with a consumers coop

, Uar production Board

at the time she knew him, he was
«jjg*y ^ ^ rjmINGTON Subsequently

handling 2«?2r Production Board
was transferred to the Aircraft

emplqyee m the Air Corps

aid for a short time held 8 jo nr However because of some

in the Pentagon Building, Washington, D.C^fiwe^r^bec^ ^^
trouble ensuing in the Air Corps, qu

^ assigned to
Production &oardin the Fail °f^ ti Board . BENTLEY stated

' the Priorities Division
Vart~ mertbet and that on her

that HHMINQTON was obtain his regular dues.

visits to him in Washington she
taurant located at Constitution

She would usually
^eefSri wo^alse meet him at the Mellon Art- Museum

Avenue near Fifth Street and wouia u y

and in other places in that vicinity.

A check of the indices of the Washington Field division

indicates that the personnel f
^
la

SfwJs born^NewWk City

.cod, New Jersey} that, he attended Be^ainFra^to Junior ^

College, Hanover, New Hanpshire. In 19UU
, requirements for his

from Columbia University and has almost complete 4 file re_ __

** TOsen American

citizen. Previous employment was listed as follows:

September, 1936, to May, 1937 TantKaaaa Talley Aathorlty >
*nranrme >

April, 1937, to Angcst, 1937 Srs^ucation Committee, Knoxville,
Aprix, wit & Tennessee - _ , .

„ nin +rt 7uiv 19 19lil Junier Economist, National Resources - S’

May, 19U0, to July 15, 19U1
Plannine Board. Washington, D. C. [U/

L
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in i9b2the*?ile revealed "lie wasempioyed as Assocla!

Industrial Economist in the Consumers Divj^iqn of the Office for Emergenaf
Management at a salary of $3200 per year. (gjl - \7v. '7~..

l

;r

~r: v-f'"-- It was further indicated that REMINGTON traa^reported to'"
- "

have been active In the" organization and activities of thgsfrmerican ~ ~

Peace Mobilization. known as tHfcwierican Peoples Mobilization wince
erman Invasion of Russia in'le German invasion or nusaia in'i>ecember, ^yiu. IniWifcliJllU hid advised'

that REMINGTON admitted he and his wife, ANNSfftEMINGTON, were members -

of the American Peace Mobilization but witbds^r when they understood
the trend of the organization. ANN REMINGTON was executive secretary
of the Washington Peace Mobilization which was affiliated with the
American Peace Mobilization. REMINGTON in a aworn etatement advised •

that he had been a member of the American Peace Mobilization and .had

attended meetings, was sympathetic with and did research for th^yAmerican
Youth Congress. He advised that he terminated all affiliations wxl
^that organization in the Fall of 1939.^/^

The records of Local Draft Board 8, 1<9&? H Street, N, W»,
were searched by Special Agent W. ALBERT STEWART, JR. , and the following

information was obtained concerning WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON (Jyy

Order number b3b8. Present occupation. Ensign in U. S.

Naval Reserve. The file indicated that REMINGTON was commissioned in
the U. S. Naval Reserve as of September b, 19bb, as an Ensign. He
entered the Navy oriental language school at the University of Colorado,

Boulder, Colorado, on April 3, 19bb, and completed a course in the study
of the Russian language. REMINGTON iynpresently on duty with Naval
Intelligence on a foreign assignment. \C"J ~

The file indicated he was born October 17, 1917, at
New York Jity, that he was married June 23, 1939, to ANN REMINGTON, and
they have two children, a son, BRUCE, born March 15, 19b^ and another

child born April 1, 19bb. The file indicated he resides in his own
home at 11 Tauxemont Road, R.F.D. 1, Alexandria, Virginia, He borrowed

$5000 through the F. W, Be,

construction of this home
Inc., 1627 £ Street, N. W., for the

The file further indicated that the former employment
of WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON is as follows:

November, 19b0, to December, lpbl By Tauxemont Houses, Inc., as a

director on a commission basis.

May, 19UQ, to June, 19bl By the National Resources Planning
Board As assistant to the Assistant

Director at a M^ary of $2600

r . --
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• x|M9ISTC»r J

- - ^ fe*k'u Assistant *o •»^^33 c>v^.--

1*1.*~T*
Bo«rd *s Assistant

r.te«ary. MW. t0 Octob°r* W foto Direst^ .t s iJW ^'SSiwt

_ . . _ _ ttons Bureau at a salary °£ $*f
•

November 19, 1*5, » *^'^'£^2 fgaSITS^'1

'

Bsad, R.F.D. 1. «--*»•. *5/
ST5HIA.KT, JR., at which time a blue

jersey license BC/536,

SSed In front of 11 Tauxemont Road beari^ Uew^rs y^j* -*
.

which was subsequently determined
jersey, th^wi^e of,

HEMINGTON, 8362 Ridgwood l^e, ^g^od^
*&TER RI3flMoN* tfV

FRED C. REMINGTON, alleged the father ox «u* _
.
QX ^ ......

, . • 4: ••»«*•<*£*7 g?s£ feMBiW8 "
‘

was made by Special Agent HCJttRD Ft S
^fi6a Rest ^lst Street, Newjfork

REMINGTON ips born ^-Icoid his birth certificate number

City, and maintained in the Navy
Statistics . The records indicated

51^6, -liew York City Bureau of Yito^tmic^^ ^ x

that the subject’s wife, MNA
q ^ children, UROCE REMGTON,

Ridgewood, Hew Jersey. ^ *^ced on duty with the Office

x (S, B.S.N.R.) on August, 19, 19Wi, ana px*

of Naval Intelligence/m
^ ' . ' „ inns statement written

Contained in his Navy rec°*£, , _eview 0f his personal

by REMINGTON in which he states
might result in his

fes.\rs&=2ws-- -
.

Wffta^organisations^uch^as the
^ ^ .

^Knoxville Rorters Education Committee

£kid to China

fcrtoTn'’wSS^SfUB-*W- . J
^American Youth Cengrg&flL. $

•^A^l^jaS^bllHatlon *
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and various other cooperative consume*: organizations. He stated his
position with the War Production Board was a great Responsibility and
that he was trusted with the most secret categories of military informa-
tion, including many aspects of the Manhattan project. His explanation
for joining these various organizations seems to be that being a member
of most of them, he was able to purchase consumer goods at a much lower
price than would have been possible ordinarily. He also stated he had
been thoroughly investigated by the FBI, ONI, and the .Civil Service
Commission before being accepted for his position

On August 23, 192*2*, the subject was ordered to Navy Train-
ing School in oriental languages located at the University of ‘Colorado,-

Boulder, Colorado, as a student in the Russian languagew
On March 20, 192*5, the Honorable ISO T. CROWLEY,

Administrator, Foreign Economic Administration, wrote the Secretary .

of the Navy asking that the subject be placed on inactive status in order
that he might accept a position with Mr, THOMAS C. BIAISDELL. JR..
Chief of the^Mission for Economic Affairs in London, England, RHalNGTON
placed application for transfer to inactive status with the Navy Depart-
ment on April 2*, 191*5, which application was refused on April 23, 192*5,
Mr. CR0W1EY was notified of the refusal by the Secretary of the Navy
on May 1$, 192*5* On July 13, 19U5, subject* was ordered to temporary
duty at London, England, with the London representative of the Foreign
Economic Administration for a period of three to five months. He
apparently was on duty with this Administration until September 21*,

192*5, at which time he was ordered to duty with the Commander of the
Naval Forces and the SUSNO in Berlin, Germary, and is presently on
duty with this organization. fin
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EUGENE HISS
- 1,1 — ' >y '

.

11 1,1

The indices of
t
the Washington Field Office were checked for —r T :

--

ENGENE HISS with negative* results* Likewise, the latest Boyd’s Washington
~ City Directory, Current Telephone Directory, and available indices, including

.... the National War. Agepcies Telephone Directory, were checked with negative
~

. results* •
"

*• • - • • •
- 7

-t. - - • -• <••-•••
.

••

••

advised Special Agent LOUIS LCEBL
that there"Is no individual presently snployed or connected with the State i

Department named EUGENE HISS, nor is this individual known to have been o '

formerly employed by the State Department, However, there is an individual
named ALGER HISS employed by the State Department who resides at 3210 P
Street, N,W» It is probable, that this is the Individual referred to %'s

EUGENE HISS, Attenpts are presently being made to identify AIDER HISS* S-;

()

J. JULIUS JOSEPH
'5321 IAncoln Hoad, Ij, ft, .f

'-
.

•

Washington, D, C,

Employment : United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (now in Germany)

Teletype from New fork dated November 8, 1945, indicates JULIUS
JOSEPH, formerly employed by the Social Security Board and presently in
the Japanese Division of Office of Strategic Services,

The indices of the Washington Field Office were checked with
negative results. In the 1943 District of Columbia City Directory, a listing
was found for JULIUS J. JOSEPH, occupation. Administrative Office, War
Manpower Camission, residence 918 S Street, N.W.j however, no listing for
JULIUS JOSEPH was found in the latest available Telephone Directory. *

,

The records of the Selective Servioe Board. So, 4 were checked by
Special Agent OSCAR H. SELLS, and the following information was

r
He registered October 16, 1940, Order No, 3172, serial 2398,- and

furnished the following information.

i
r*

Hi A

- 88 -
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S3?

Address.
Born»»

Wife’s name
Race
Height
Weight.
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

Peabody Street, N.W.
February 10, 1914, North Hampton,
BELLA lyuCBEPH ?

White "A
5* 9"i
140 pounds
Brown, .

Brown .

•

Light

„ '* ‘ °? JU1?’ 19' 194?* his address was changed to 2321 Lincoln Road.
N.E., telephone Adams 4746. On April 30, 1943, he was inducted into the
armed services. OnJuly 24, 1945, he was reliev^ri from active daty to
accept employment vdth UNHRffr~^"l& Serial 1timh«r 0=92697*. At
the time-ha was..detadied he was a First Lieutenant, Office of Strategic
Services, Research Intelligence and^valhatidn Officer.^ His Selective

<3ated Aueust 29,1941, indicated his Social Security
ninfoer as 369-16-9598. He was -employed by the National Resources and
Planning Board, North Interior Building, Washington, D. C. He was
previously enployed as an Administrative and Research Assistant at Michigan
University from Jamary to October, 1937, And from 1938 to 1939. He married

8
i

1x1 Detroit
-» Michigan. His father is ISTDQR JOSEPH, 748 SouthEighth Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania.

^ No ‘ 4 was advised on July 18, 1945, that he entered
cm duty with UNRRA June 29, 1945, as Director of Assembly Cenfcar forLDis-
placed PepexinSy-and-Aiaticipated leaving~tEe~country for Germany-shnrt.iy.

subsequently determined from the information Desk lit UNRRA that
iP

LIUS dCgmi^^E^i^i^seiitly in Germany with the Displaced Persons
Bureau. His pri^SHTiddi’ess is APO^T^^ New York.

Apartment 209 pf the Yorkway Apartments, 2321 Lincoln Road, N.E.
is apparently occupied by JOSEPH’S wife. The name of JOSEPH is still affixed
to the apartment mailbox.

X

- 89 -
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Major CHARLES G.
C

KADES

3304 Cleveland Avenue
Washington, D. C.
‘Employment i U.S. War Department

General Staff with American Military

Government in Japan

The indices of the Washington Field Office were checked with

negative results. The latest available District of Columbia City Directory

indicates that a CHARLES G* KADES resides at 3304 Cleveland Avenue, N.W.

. A recent edition Of the current Telephone Directory was checked with

negative results. However, the War Department Telephone Directory indicates

that Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES G, KADES is in Room 3B932 of the Pentagon

Building, Extension 3617, listing him as an officer assigned to the C|yil

Affairs Division of the War Department, General Staff. From a highly
t

.

'confidential source it was learned that KADES is presently in Japan with

the American Military Government,

r J

^
jaRQME

. A check of the indices of the Washington Field Divisio

that V. J
I/
^JERCiffi, with aliases, JERCME ISAACJTOMAN, JERCME IS

and V. iJf^ERCME, resides in New Tork City, arftr Is editor, of”The]

His place of business is 35 East 12th .Street, the same building

the Communist Political Association is housed. \

cates
RCMAINE,
mmunist tt .

which

He was born at Lodz, Poland, October 12, 1896; is a citizen by

naturalization; and has been a member of the National Committee of the

Communist Party. He has been described as the chief theoretician of the

Communis t moment in the Ifc^ted States. It is further indicated that he

met with MAxJcARGAN, RCBERjXMlNCR and others in 1940 at secret meetings

where plansMUate made for TAilGAN to go to South America, India, and other

colonial countries. ,
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IRVING; KAPUN

Accordine to information received from^ELIZABETH TERRILL^

BENTLEY, one IRVING KAPLAN who is or has been connectecTwiLli bhu Wai"

Production Board' was giving information which he obtained through this
— - - . . i r\ •nTr-r^ rxrrv ott Y7'nvDTfA Q'FEP’P

agency to GEORGE SILVERMAN through NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIiASTER.

Miss BENTLET stated that she learned the information from «ie War ‘

Production Board was coming from IRVING KAPLAN through SILVERMAN.

BENTLEY also indicated that KAPLAN was a dues-paying Communist Party

member and that the last she had heard of KAPLAN was that he was con-

nected with the 'Foreign Economic Administration, Washington, JJ. C. . .

A search of the indices' of the Washington Field Division

disclosed that one IRVING KAPLAN had made application in 193* for a

position with the Anti-Trust Division of the. United States Department

of Justice. The files reveal that the records at the City College of

New York showed the birthdate of IRVING KAPLAN air December 12, 1900, in

Nvardoc,' Russia, and that teshecame a citizen of the United States

through his father, MORRISWffiPLAN, becoming naturalized.

'

, ' The file further repealed that the records of the General

Index of Voters, Philadelphia Board of Registration Commissioners, showed

the birthdate of IRVING KAPLAN as September 23, 1900, in New York City.

The records of the W.P.A, in Washington, D. C4, where IRVING KAPLAN was

employed, indicated that he was born Jeptember 23, 1906. A check of the

records at the Bureau of Records, Health Department, New York City,

failed to disclose any record of the birth of IRVING KAPLAN.
-

' '
• < •

The files indicated that IRVING KAPUN attended Morris .

High School, Bronx, New York City, from February, 1915, and was

graduated in June, 1916; , that he attended the College of the City of

New York in 1919 and 1920, taking a course in Social Science; that he

attended Columbia University, New York City, from September, 1920, to

June, 1923, was graduated with an A^B. JDegree with honors and was

elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa. His course included rather difficult

courses, including the History of Philosophy, Advanced Statistics,

graduate work in Anthropology, Psychology, etc.
, ...

It was indicated that KAPUN was employed by the Corpora-,

tion Trust Comparer in New York City as an auditor from July, 1924, to

December, 1926, at a salary of $2600 per year. From this position he

went to the National Industrial Conference Board as a member of the

• research staff in New York City from December, 1926, to July, 1929,

at &U600 a year.. From this position he went
.

to work for the Pacific

Gas anri Electric Company, San Francisco, California, from September,

1929, to April, 1935, at a salary of *3900 . On July 11, 1935, KAPUN
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was employed as a Sefiior Statistician by the Works Progress Administj^

tion, Washington, D. C.,at &200 and oh December If, 1935, received^

transfer and a promotion to Associate Director of the National Ke-

search Project in the W.P.A. In February, 1936, his salary was Jn- ^
creased to $5,000. In March, 1936, KAPLAN transferred with the

same title and salary to the Jfotjpnatrltebe^c^roJectJAJPl^Mg 1̂11**

Pennsylvania . In 1938, as stated above, KAPLATTmade application for a

position with the Anti-Trust Division of the United States, Department

of Justice. -

The indices further reveale

A search of the city directory (I9li3) for Washington,

D. C., lists one IRVING KAPLAN as residing at 5315 Edmunds Place,

Washington, D, C., whose wife is named DOROTHY KAPLAN.

A check of the Washington, D. C., telephone directory

revealed the following IRVING KAPLANS*

IRVING KAPLAN, 335U Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia; telephone.

Temple 0983. !

IRVING R. KAPLAN, 1015 Webster Street, N. W*, Washington, D. C.; telephone,

Taylor 2899*

At the present writing the IRVING KAPLAN referred to by

KT.T7ABETH TTCBBTT.L ’RTOTT^v has not been identified but appears to be

• identical with the IRVING KAPLAN who in 1938 made application for a

position with the Anti—Trust Division of the United States Department

of Justice.

From
;
information appearing in the files of the Washington

Field Division, the following description of IRVING KAPLAN, 5315 Edmunds

Place, Washington, D. C., appears*

Height
Weight
Build
Appearance
Nationality
Marital status
Wife’s name

5 feet 9 inches

135 pounds
Thin
Smooth . shaven
Jewish
Married
DOROTHY FRIEDLAf
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HAZEN SIZE :

t-

By letter dated November 20, I9h5t to the New York Office, the

- Bureau advised HAZEN SIZE was formerly connected with the Canadian Na-

•ct.T7.&B^th TtmBRT.T, Bh.NTT.^Y jias furnished the following informa-

tion regardlngTOSTsiZEi^^^^^^™
1*

- r
-

"Another individual whcm I met in this work was HAZEN SIZE who,

I later found out, was a Canadian communist and who cones from a

wealthy family in Canada who is s^Qeged to own the Canadian telephone

system. I also recall that FRE^«K)SE sent one of his contacts, a

Royal Canadian Air Force pilot, to\see GOIX)S and explained to him

that HAZEN SIZE was presently associated with the Canadian Film Board

in Washington, D, C., and was probably an individual whom GC&OS

wanted to contact. Subsequently, the flyer introduced SIZE to GOIDS

and myself in New York City. As a result of this contact, GOLOS told

me to contact SIZE when I made my periodic visits to Washington.

•I first contacted SIZE in Washington in the. late spring of 19U3

and continued seeing him until the spring of 19U*. SIZE furnished me

with information that was principally gossip he overheard in the

Canadian and British Embassies and could be characterized aS the

names of prominent British individuals who were coning to the United

States, as well as matters pertaining to Canada's policy as far as

the war and other matters were concerned.

- -."In the spring of 19hk. BILL, my Russian contact, at that time

told me to drop SIZE which I did. However, in the fall of 19UU, AL,

who was a subsequent Russian contact of mine, inquired regarding the

whereabouts of HAZEN SIZE, and when I told him that BILL had told me

to drop him, he indicated this was all a mistake. I wish to state

that stte toward the end of my contact with him was suffering from

nervous indigestion and was, I believe, consulting a psychiatrist,

I do not know SIZE'S present whereabouts but in all probability he

has returned to Canada by this time." '

- 93 ~ ^0*
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The Washington Field Office indices have been checked with
negative results. No record has been found in this office on HAZEN SIZE.

The current Washington telephone' directory does not contain a
listing under the name HAZEN. SIZE. Havrever, the name ALOYSIUS SIZE, 1383
North Carolina Avenue, N. W., telephone Atlantic 6008, is listed.

The current City Directory for Washington, D. C., does not con-
tain the name HAZEN SIZE. In addition to ALOYSIUS SIZE, the City Directory
reflects that one WILLIAM J. SIZE in 19b3 resided at 1312 Park Road,
N. ¥.
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' " ®ie Wi®* the U# 8. State 'ijepartmenfc reflect that on May 17 -—*4

China on
P
tff?^»l

H
fc' }

0482.’,“ issueli *» WtliliM H. TAILOR for a trip to

the. tettem^ *nd tt»t left *“ Franoieco on May 23, 1941 aia

_ v • TA2
J
0H studied at the

. University of British Columbia and received

EeSLiofft
Dn
frrSi

t
Z

<* la 1933, after ahioh he tal!ght .Ecmond.cs at the University of Hawaii for eight years® During 1934. he saida visit to Bussia for a several months duration.
*>ai

advised that TAXLQB was definitely jConnoudstic

e xrea
o
t

ertaining to the in-
with these assignments,
fficials who have great
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of Russia’s participation in the war effort. He ^t^iie^th^
TAILOR was a member of the Co°^*

t
*® S^eMJ^rnSnTin connection f

been in conferences with representatives of the pavxM\mvv*n*

'with monetaxy matters relating to our mutnal wsr, effort.
^ _

On Horenber'261' 1945, Special AgentitAWENCE f. HEEW ?

. ®TV^-S-' '

LANDERS and his life, Elis nam also appeared on a hard on the door **> this

Sartont, and this is the.onJj name appearing on^ apartment doo^. to the .

bar card fee- this apartment also appears the names- Slum and "BORISAU".

. Iramiry at the FrleMship Heights Tost Office Sub-Station rgyealed

*t»t there is a change of address card for nilHAU H, TAYLCP. shich was

Sh totPcstoScfc^June 4, 1945, which Acs. that TAYLto's address-as

3760 39th Street, N. W., and that his new address would be care American

.Embassy, London, England.*

An anonymous inquiry was made telephonically to the Personnel

Deoartment of the U. S. Treasury, Division of Monetary Research, and advice

was received that JELLIAM-H. TAILOR is presently in London, Englan^or the

Treasury Department, and that mail to torn should be addressed to
„

- XAXLCE -U. S« Treasury representative, care American Embassy, London, Englan «

V-
.J- —V -
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SOL ADLER

According to the BENTLEY statement, mention was made of "SOL AD:

who was a United States Treasury Department representative in China (Chungking).

I recall seeing at the SILVERMASTER home official letters written by ADLER
from Chungking to the Treasury Department in Washington. Presumably, these

letters found their way to the SILVERMASTERS through HARRY WHITE. I recall

SILVERUASTER characterized ADIER as an opportunist, but indicated they would
n

T
ike to place him in some strategic location in the U. S. Government. I do

recall that ADIER was a Communist Party member because his dues were among
those collected by SILVERMASTER and turned over to me."

%

According to the indices of the Washi/igton Field Office, WHITTAKER
in his statement a SCHLOMERstADIEg, probably identical vdth

SOL ADLER. It will be recalled that CHAMBERS mentioned this name to Assistant
Secretary of State BERLE in his conversation vdth him in 1939. He explained
that ADIER is definitely a Communist and was employed at the time with the

Treasury Department, He added that he knows him to have been in close contact
with PETER, and to have made reports of a financial nature to PETER. He
stated he suspected the Communist Party was playing the stock market, and
that they utilized his financial information in this connection,

A check of the city directory fails to reflect a listing for SCHLOMER
or SOL ADLER. The Washington telephone directory contains no listing for
SCHLOMER or SOL ADIER. A physical surveillance is being placed on SOL ADIER
beginning November 26, 1945*

ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY

ton Field Office indices indicates that
ose identities are known to the Bureau,

ere are several passport files on both JOHN
H. REYNOLDS and ELIZABETH T)kBENTIEY. There is no indication that further
information was obtained by the Washington Field Office with reference to
these individuals in any subsequent investigation. The above-captioned in-
dividual resides in New York dity.

\!
'F. \ BROW“
7TT"~

In a memorandum covering the initial interview of ELIZABETH TERRILL
BENTLEY, agents of the New York Office were furnished information concerning
one F. BROWN who resided on the 9th floor of the Communist Party headquarters
in New York City. He stated his real name was an Italian name, and that she
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understood that he was an alien. She had been told by EAR
he was one of the editors' o^UUnita del Popolo.

The only information in the files of the Washington Field Office
relative to this individual is contained in a report concerning the Communist

’ by the Mew 10mw.w,! Agent
STARR, who was told that

peraiEv According to information furnished Agent
STARR, BROWN had been in this country since BRO fflER became head of the Party®
There are various other TSrOTaffigrTtrr.- BROWN contained in the files of the
Washington Field Office, but they do not appear to be identical with F. BROWN
hereinbefore mentioned. FRAMSraRO'TN

, who is mentioned in the Washington Field
Office files, appears to be //calored man who has been active in the Northeast
branch of the Communist Party in Washington, D, C., having book numbers 3P s t>99
in 1943 and 55,801 in 1944.

'

LAUCHLIN CURRIE
19 Rector Street

A review of the information in the Washington Field Office files
reflects that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, in his conversation with A. A, EERIE, former
Undersecretary of State, mentioned that LAUCHLIN CURRIE was a fellow traveler,
^helped various Communists, never went the whole way", along with information
furnished on other individuals.

According to

&
w
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The records of the Credit Bureau, according to Special Agent SWART^j
report dated August 24, 1942, with the additional infornation that

'CURRIE formerly operated an Art studio at 3132 P Street, N. W.

In a report fronrthe Boston Credit Bureau, dated December 3, 1934,
DOROTHY CURRIE was described as being twenty-seven years of age, and having
resided at 34 Hawthorne Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts for one year, and at
27 Everett Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts for four years. In this report,
at was further reflected that LAUCHLIN B. CURRIE received his A. B. degree
from Harvard in 1927 and his PhD from Harvard in 1931. The Washington Post
for September 1, 1943, reflected that CURRIE was named an Executive Director
of 0. E. W.

During the course of the surveillance of CURRIE on November 19, 1945,
it was ascertained from information that a telephone is listed to a Mr.
LAUCHLIN CURRIE at 1029 Vermont Avenue, N. 7/, , phone NAtional 2286. It ‘is
to be noted that this building is the Medical Science Building, but the name
of LAUCHLIN CURRIE does not appear on the directory.

According to surveillance logs from November 19th through November 21
1945, it was determined that EUGENE KINGMAN moved to 4863 Potomac Avenue on
September 20, 1945, and that LAUCHLIN B. CURRIE left a forwarding address on
August 25, 1945 of 1^ Rectop Street, New York 6, New York. It is to be noted
that phone calls for EMerson 8375 (listed phone for LAUCHLIN CURRIE) are being
taken by NAtional 2286, which is the office of the International Commercial
Trading Company and International Developing Company.

By teletype dated November 21, 1945, the Bureau and New York Field
Office were advised LAUCHLIN B. CURRIE is now residing in New York City and
surveillances endeavoring to locate him in 7/ashington, D. C. were discontinued
as of that date.

EDWARD FITZGERALD
114 North Little Falls St.
Falls Church, Virginia
Telephone: Falls Church 2688-J
Employment: U. S. Department of Commerce

A check of the information in the Washington Field Office files were
made with negative results for information concerning any EDWARD FITZGERALD
which could be identified with the above—captioned individual.

On November 20, 1945, Special Agent F. L. JONES made an anonymous
inquiry at the Department of Commerce, and it was determined that ED'WAHD J.
FITZGERALD is presently head of Information Inquiry, Publications Section,
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Darby Building, 9O5 E Street, N. V. , extension 636 and 657 « His address is
114 Little Falls (Road) Street, Falls Church, Virginia, telephone Falls
Church 2688-J. ,

,

A check of the records of the Credit Bureau was made with negative
results for information concerning EDVARD FITZGERALD.

According to surveillance log memorandums dated November 22 and 23,
1945, the correct address of EDVARD FITZGERALD was determined to bo 114 Little
Falls Street, rather than Little Falls Road, in Falls Church, Virginia, ’which
is located in a neighborhood which does not lend itself to constant surveillance
nor too frequent passing by automobile.

On November 23, an individual, believed to be EDVARD FITZGERALD, who.
wis identified at the above address in Falls Church, Virginia, is described as
fellows:

32 to 35
5 ft. 8, in.

150#
Slight
Fair
Light brown; straight;
well-groomed
Thin featured
Fairly prominent; slightly
convex curve.
Pointed
Clean shaven

The woman observed at the same time, who is believed to be Mrs.
FITZGERALD, is described as:

Age: 28 to 30
Height: 5 ft. 5 in.
Weight: 125#
Build: Medium
Complexion: Dark
Hair: Dark brown

To date, there has been no indication that FITZGERALD owns an
automobile.

Age: .

Height

:

Weight:
< Build:-

Complexion:
Hair:

Face:
Nose:

Chin:
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Re: HARRY DEXTER WHITE
Residence: 6810 Fairfax Road, Edgemoore,

Bethesda, Maryland
Telephone : Wisconsin-6896
Employment : U. S. Treasury Derartment

Informant referred to an HARKI WHITE in the Treasury Department
who was one of the Silvermaster Group, and whose chief assistance to the
group was the placing of persons in places within the Treasury Department
in order that they could obtain information*

The indices of the Washington Field Diyision reflect that an
Ifetch Act Investigation was conducted on ’'HARRY DEXTER WHITE, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Department; INTERNAL SECURITY - HATCH ACT’’.

In the report of Special Agent LOGAN J . LANE, dated April 8, 1942 at '

Washington, D. C,, WHITE Yfas known to reside at 6810 Fairfax Road, NIT,

Edgemoor, Bethesda, Maryland, ' He was born October 29, 1892 and was in the •

United States Army from April, 1917 to February, 1919* He claimed Wisconsin
as his legal residence. He secured a M, A. Degree from Stanford University
and a Doctor of Philosophy Degree from Harvard University, He was an
instructor in economics at Harvard University for six years and was pro-
fessor of economic at Lawrence College, ‘Appleton, Wisconsin for two years
prior to entering government service in 1934*

Gn August 5, 1941 he became Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Department at a salary of $9,000 per annum. His name appeared on the
list of names of Federal Government employees furnished to the Attorney
General by the Dies Committee* These employees had been reported to be

engaged in un-American activities, it was also alleged that he was a member
of the Washington’ Committee for Democratic Action, Information, as reflected
in the above file, failed to substantiate these allegations.

When HARRY WHITE was interviewed in connection with this
investigation, he denied any connection with tire Washington Committee for
Democratic Action or any organization dominated by the Communist *arty.

In the case entitled **Mrs, VICTOR PERLO, with aliases,
INTERNAL SECURITY - R», there is a photostatic copy of a letter postmarked
April 14, 1944 at Fort Worth, Texas, This letter purported to furnish a
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partial' list of those in the underground Comunist movement in Washington,
D. C« Among the list of names was that of GEORGE SILV.JIMAN, and one of
his friends was listed as HARRY WHITE,

» .

A surveillance was instituted pn HARRY DEXTER WHITE on Uoveniber -

20
, 1945-

,
It was noted by Special Agents JAMES HOEFLING and HARRIS HUSTON I)

that a maroon Chrysler Sedan bearing Iferyland license Tages #304-702, listed
in the name of HARRY DEXTER WHITE, remains in a garage at WHITE' s residence
practically all of the time. Re apparently does not use the car to drive
to and from work.

On November 22, 1945 at 2:30 p.m, the above agents noticed a
black Plymouth Sedan bearing D, C, license tag 116-192, visit WHITES*
residence, where it remained until early evening. This automobile is listed
in the name of FRANCES JrifEDELSTSIN, 3623 Jenifer Street, NW, Washington,
D, C, She is the wife of\lARRY M^pEDELSTEIN

, formerly a Division Chief
of the Interior Department,

According to the indices of the Washington' Field Division,
HARRY EDELSTEIN' was interested in Commonwealth College in the State of
Arkansas, and in April, 1938 he resided at 401 23rd Street, NW, Washington,
D. C,, and was connected with the Electrical Workers Journal, Room #604,
1200 16th Street, NIT, Washington, D, C,

The name of ^rs, rLiRHY M. EDELSIEIN appeared on a list of names
for the "Washington Committee- of .Dexaocrat i g figt-i nn

,

1

In February, 1941 an automobile bearing a license issued
to FRANCES EDELSTEIN was parked in front of Turners ’ Arena, where a meeting
of the American ^outh Congress was being held.

The following is a 'description of HARRY DEXTER WHITE as furnished
by Special Agent LOGAN J. LANE, RAYMOND NIXON, and FRANCIS B. IfcGIVEN, all
of whom have interviewed WHITE in connection with investigations by the
Washington Field Division:

Age 53 years
Born October 29, 1892
Birthplace Boston, Massachusetts
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/

Height
height
Hair
'Build
Distinguishing

characteristics

5' 8"

150
Sti-, 4

Black- quite bald.
Slightly portly

hears small mustache;
Appears nervous;
hell dressed

4'f 4C~ 4»*
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ALLAN R. ROSENBERG

allaS^roseiROSENBERG resides at 6955 Brooks Lane,t Brookmont, Mont-
gomery County, Maryland , with his wife ERNA ROTHSCHILD' ROSENBERG. ROSEN-
BERG, who is 3h years old, is presently "employecT?y

'

""Fis ^f the
Economic Institution Staff, having received this appointment on Decem-
ber 22, 19Ul; His present salary is $8,000 per annum.

ROSENBERG rents the property at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont,
Maryland, from the Throckmorton Realty Company. He has occupied the above
residence since May, 19li5.

The records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N. W.
,
as

examined by Special Employee NICK MANFREDA reveal ALLAN ROSENBERG formerly
resided at 1727 R Street, N. 77. , apartment 301. He likewise resided in
the past at 1711 Rhode Island Avenue, N. 77. Prior to coming to 77ashing-

ton, the exact time being unknown, ROSENBERG resided at 32$ St. Paul Street,

Brookline, Massachusetts:

Mrs. ERNA ROTHSCHILD ROSENBERG, according to the credit records,
is presently unemployed. She was formerly employed by the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration from 1935 to 19U2 at a salary of $2,000 per annum.

ALLAN ROSENBERG, according to the credit records, was formerly
employed by the NLRB as a legal assistant to the general counsel from
April 29, 1937T^S^Jecember 22, 19U-.

ROSENBERG’S nearest known relative is Mrs. 77ILLIAfelffiAPLOiiiriTZ,

a sister, who resides at Ferndale Road, Bethesda, Montgomery iCdtmty,
Maryland

.

The indices of the Washington Field Office reveal ALLAN ROSENBERG
was listed as an active member of the National Lawyers Guild . As of June 7,

19U0, the name ALLAN R. ROSENBERG, residing at 1711 Rhode Island Avenue,
N. W. , appeared on a list of the Committee on Civil Rights and Liberties
of the National Lawyers Guild.

The records of the Dies Committee reflect that the name ALLAN R.
ROSENBERG was listed as being a member of the Marian Anderson's Citizens
Committee. Likewise, the records of the Dies Committee reflected ALLAN
ROSENBERG was a member of th^mational Lawyers Guild.

Fhysical Surveillance '

Physical surveillance conducted by Special Agents HUGH B. McGkEt.Y

and J.-.MES E. McMAHON on November 23, 19hS, reflected at 7:35 p.m., on thijS
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date a 19^1 gray StudebaAer tudor sedan bearing Maryland tags 302-279 was

observed parked in the immediate vicinity of the residence of HAROLD

SASSER. The above Studebaker car was parked adjacent to 5320 Carolina

t Place, N. W.

The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect that the

above Studebaker is the property of ERNA ROTHSCHILD ROSENBERG, wife of

ALLAN R. ROSENBERG, 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland.

At 7:50 p.m., on this date ROSENBERG was observed walking

toward the above mentioned parked car, apparently having left the residence

at 5320 Carolina Place, N. ¥. On entering the car, ROSENBERG drove direct-

ly to his residence at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland.

The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect that the resi-

dence at 5320 Carolina Place, N. W.
,
is occupied by WARREN LEQTATffl^HAHF^

MAN and his wife AMALIE. SHARFMAN in 19b2 was employed as an attorney by

He was fonjEglyemployed by the Treasury Department. SHARFMAN'

s

brother NELSON A.^^IARFMAN in 191+2 was employed as a special assistant to

the Attorney General assigned to the New York office.

The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect SHARFMAN and

his wife both are listed as members of various communist front organiza-

tions.

The following description of ALLAN R. ROSENBERG is set forth

as obtained from observation:

Name:
Age

:

Height:
Weight

:

Hair

:

Complexion:
Eyes

:

Residence

:

Occupation:
Marital status

:

• Relatives:

ALLAN R. ROSENBERG
3ii

5’ 11"

175
black and bushy
dark
dark, wears rimmed glasses

6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland,

attorney, FEA
married, wife ERMA ROTHSCHILD

ROSIERG
Mrs. WILLIAM KAFLOWITZ
Ferndale Road, Bethesda,

Maryland (sister).
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RUTH RIVKIN

The .ashington, D. C. telephone directory and city directory are
negative as to the identity of RUTH RXVKUT® A check of the indices of the

ssmT
Washington Field Division reflects information concerning one RUTH RIFKM, alias)
RUTH REID employed by UNRRA, who it appears at the present time is "very likely '

identical to RUTH RIVKIN*
‘

city directory lists the following RIVKINSs GERTRUDE' RIVKIN, 2416 Pennsylvania
Avenue, II. IflRIAH RIVKIK, 3675 - 11th Street, N.

*

7 .

It is to be noted that .ELIZABETH TEVPWT.T, bbtttt.ey made the following
statement: "RUTH RIVKIN comes from a wealthy Jewish family in New York City and
vras employed by one of the Jewish relief organizations in New York City. She
was a dues paying Communist Party member and was associated with the Book and
Magazine Guild in connection with her Communistic operations. She was a friend
of HvLEN TENNEY and I recall both HELEN and RUTH attended the same Drep school
in New York City.

"Uhen RUTH first went to Washington, she obtained a position with
CFFIIA ’-‘rhich was the predecessor of UNRRA. CFFHA '..’as disbanded at the time
UNRRA was organized and she continued on with UNRRA. RIVKIN was turning jover
the information she ^obtained to HELEN TENNEY at the time HELEN TENNEY arrived in
Washington, D.C. and when 1 would go to /ashington I would pick up this material
in the regular course of my collection. I recall that I met RUTH RIVKIN on one
or two occasions when I visited Nashington. The material that the RIVKIN woman
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vras producing Tras not of much importance and consisted chiefly in

vrhat the policies of UNRRA was at that time and giving prepared digests of what

happened at the various* conventions of UMBRA that she attended during the

course of her official duties, I do recall that a great deal of information
tras regarding the question of moving the displaced persons in Europe at that

time. In December 1944 I indicated to HElEN that it would probably be a good

idea to stop obtaining information from RUTH."

man.

GEORGE PERAZICH

No information is available at the present time concerning this

MARY PRICE

A check of the files of the Washington Field Division reflects tbhat the

name MARY PRICE appeared in the indices of the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action, This MARY PRICE resided at 2434 Pennsylvania Avenue, IT.
r".,

telephone District 5379. A MARY PRICE residing at 2404 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

vras listed as a member of the Capital City Forum and Socialist Party and also

as a member of the COOP vrhich vras the name given the D. C. Cooperative League,

The current Washington, D. C. telephone directory reflects that one
.

MARY PRICE resides at 2038 I Street, IT. IT., telephone number Republic 57 89 and

that one MARY E. PRICE resides at 1150 Connecticut Avenue, N. IT., telephone

District 3200.

Special Agents BERT H. HEACOCK and JAMES E. McIIAHON examined the

records at the Credit Bureau vrhich in a report dated December 18, 1942 reflected

that Miss MARY IT. PRICE, 2038 I Street, N. W. had resided at that address since

May 19, 1942, renting from parties vrho refused all information. Miss PRICE had

previously resided at 1905 Kalorama Road, N. V.
7

. from June 1941 to May 1942, and

at 2921 Oliver Street, N. W., renting from a Miss VIRGINIA PAYNE from September

15, 1940 to July 1, 1941, and had lived for one year at 2334 Pennsylvania; Avenue,

N. W. This file disclosed that Hiss MARY Tf. PRICE cane to Washington, D. C. from

3 Most 15th Street, New York City, and that she is presently employed by the
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Washington office of the Not York Herald Tribune in the National Press Building.

It was stated that she was a stenographer for WALTER LIPPI AN, 1523 - 35th Street,

N, IT. who maintains the local contract for the New York Herald Tribune. She had

been so employed for approximately three years at
. 50 per week. She was formerly

employed in Now York City for the New York Herald Tribune located at 230 Lest

41st Street for approximately ten years.

Another report dated September 4, 1940, at the Credit Bureau was in

regard to a Miss MARY PRICE, 2434 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. I'., apartment 4, who

appears to be identical with MARY W. PRICE. .
This report stated that MARY PRICE

came to Washington from 3 West 15th Street, New York City and had resided at the

above address for approximately one year with a Miss VIRGINIA PAYNE. The re-

port stated that MARY PRICE is secretary to a Mr. LICHWAN (believed to be

LIPPMAN) and divides her time between New York City ' and Wcshington,sD. C.

A check of the traffic records of the Metropolitan Police Depar'tmcnt

by Special Agents JOHN E. ALLMOH and HAROLD G. BRACK disclosed D. C. permit
)

number 460318 issued to MARY PRICE, 2038 I Street, N. W., who formerly resided

_

at 2034 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. and 1905 Kalorama Road, M. Her description

as contained in this record is as follows:

Name MARY PRICE

Sex Female

Color White
Height 5

t 7 ..

Weight 135 lbs.

Hair Blac^c

Eyes Grey'

Born May 31, 1909

HEACOCK and McMAHON made inquiry of LA BRENT COLBERT

1:1a -LX CUii la aixu. aota uaxuuu vac u uuij. -*• uj-vu v - — y —
about six months ago and had sent in a change of address card to the Post Office

requesting all mail in the future be sent to 207 West 11th Street, New York City

COLBERT further advised that MARY PRICE is not presently residing at 2038 I

Street, N. W., that her apartment had been taken over by a Miss HELEN TENNEY.

He could furnish no additional information concerning Miss TENNEY.

In view of the departure of MARY r'. PRICE from Washington, D. C. no

further inquiry will be conducted concerning her in the absence of instructions

to the contrary. The Hew York Field Division has been notified of her present

address.
~

•
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RE: WORLD TOURIST INC.

With reference to the fact that the informant in this case

has had connections with JACOB GOLOS and the hiorid Tourist Inc*, the follow-

ing information is contained in the indices of the ’Washington Field Division

concerning the Yiorld Tourist Inc*:

World Tourist Inc., 1123 Broadway, New York City, on April 26,

1940 filed with the Secretary of State a Registration Statement naming' as

its Foreign Principals certain steamship lines, twenty-three in number,

both domestic and foreign. This registration was withdrawn on February 11,

1942 and records of the Department of Justice failed jto
(

disclose any sub-

sequent registration or correspondence since then.
2U. lOU

(jLM
Information is also' contained in the files of the 1’iashington

Field Division that J. N. GOLOS, "with alias JACOB RAISIN, one of the re-
gular contacts of GAi^VAKiii&N^ is president" Of ' trie TTofld Tourist Inc.

He and vTorld Tourist Inc* were convicted in lfe.rch, 1940 at Washington, D. C.

ifor failure t<| register as agents for a foreign principal of the Soviet

1 Government,C'sX
rrA-iWorld Tourist Incorporated was originally set up in the

United States by Soviet Russia to act as an arm of "Intourists 11 Moscow in

promoting Worker Tours to Russia. Its personnel include! GOLOS and

consisted entirely of long-time Communists appointed upon recommendation

of the Communists Internationale in Moscow. Yforld Tourist Incorporated,

according to one of its original officers, furnished finances for the

"Daily ’Yorker " and the Communist Party of America.
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Re -Au. S. gjgmai-ATm SHIPPING COMPANY

The Foreign Agents Registration File relative to the U. S«

Service and Shipping Company reflects that this Company is a %w York Corpora-

tion located at 212 Sixth Avenue ,
New lork City, and that it had submitted

to the Secretary of State on March 25, 1941 a Registration Statement naming

as its Foreign Principal the U.S.S.R, Travel Company "Intourist » 11 Gorgy

Street, Moscow, Russia,

Mr. JOHN H. REYNOLDS, President and principal stockholder of the

U. s. Service and Shipping Corporation, advised that the corporation does not

engage in any political activities on behalf of itself or any persons

whatsoever, or any principal, foreign or domestic, and that the activities

of the corporation have been and are limited to non—political, financial,

and mercantile activities in furtherance of bona fide trade and corrmerco.

The Department of State under date of April 8, 1941 returned the original

statement and advised the law firm representing the U. S. Service and

Shipping Corporation that in view of the description of the corporation’s

activities, it would not be necessary for the Corporation to register as

an agent of foreign principal.

* #

\
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Lt. Col. JOHN H. REYNOLDS
1

The files of the Tihshington Field Division reflect that one JOKIJ

REYNOLDS, 301 Hinahan Building, Green Bay, ITisconsin, resigned as a member of
the National Lanryer's Guild on April 1, 1939. No further information concerning
this individual appears in the indices of, the '.ashington Field Office.

The VJashington City Directory lists a Rajor JOHN H. REYNOLDS, Office of
Fiscal Directory, ’.Tar Department, Room 4E437, telephone extension 6011, Pentagon
Building. It is not presently lcnovn whether either of the above mentioned
individuals are identical to the Lt. Col. JOHN H. REYNOLDS concerning uhom hiss
BEl-ITLEY furnished information to the Her- York Field Division.

- PENDING -

j
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION
I .

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. Re; ALLAN R. ROSENBERG

Will examine the Civil Service files in order to obtain
complete background information, o?r ALLAN R» ROSENBERG
along -with his present employment record.

Will through selective service records obtain ROSENBERG’S
background, identity, and selective service status.

Re: ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN

Will through Civil Service records ascertain SILVERMAN'S
background, identity, and past employment record.

Will at the War Department review SILVERMIN’ s personnel
file in order to obtain information regarding his duties
while employed by the War Department, along with his back- •

ground and identifying data.

Will through selective service records ascertain SILVERI LAN's
background, identity, and selective service status.

I

Will identify the owner of the automobile bearing Maryland
tags U21-822, it being noted SILVERLIaN on the morning of
November 21, 19^5, was picked up by an unidentified man
driving this car.

Re: NATHAN (HEGORY SILVEEMASTER

Will through further investigation attempt to identify the
exact location of the resort visited by 3ILVEHMASTER and
ULLMA.N over Thanksgiving holidays between November 21 and
November 25, 19k5. This resort is located i;0 miles north
of Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Will through selective service records ascertain the back-
ground and identity of ANATOLE VOLKOV, reported to be in the
U. S. Navy at the present time and who is identified as the
son of HELEN P. SILVERMASTER by her first husband.
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Re; MaTHAN GREGORY SILVEREASTER (cont)

Will examine the records of the Civil Service Commission in
an effort to develop additional information regarding SILVER-
MASTER'S government employment record, his background, and
his present activities. The Civil Service investigative
file on SILVERMASTER should be reviewed also.

Will obtain a possible criminal record on SILVERMASTER inas-
much as SILVERMASTER has indicated to Local Board 2 he has
been convicted of a crime other than a traffic violation.

Re; HAZEN SIZE

Will conduct other and further appropriate investigation to
definitely determine whether or not HAZEN SIZE is presently
in Washington, D. C.

Re: MAURICE HALPERIN

Will identify the owner of automobile bearing New York License
IP 50-54, 1942 Ford convertible coupe. This car observed in
vicinity of HALPERN's residence November 22, 1945.

Will identify THEODORE TAFFERTYj Nfl 7.ert4t.bj Pennsylvania, automobile
license tags Pennsylvania YY 856 . Thib car was observed in front
of the HALPERIN residence at 9956 Georgia Avenue on November 22, 1945.

Re: ANATOLI BORISOVICH GROMOV

Will determine the identity of owner of New York License Plates
#C-744, who contact
November 19, 1945

d Miss TENNEY at her residence on3ted Mi
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BE: IRVING KAPLAN

Will identify IRVING KAPLAN and ascertain all "background information,

including his present employment and residence, and place him under

physical surveillance.

BE: ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER III

Will determine the identity and background of BERMAN HABICHT

and report same.
”

RE: WILLIAM W. REMINGTON

Will ascertain -when WILLIAM W. REMINGTON returns from hie- foreign

assignment, at which time a physical surveillance will he placed

on him to report his contacts and activities, if deemed advisable,

in connection with the present investigation.

RE : DONALD N. WHEELER

Will identify contact of WHEELER residing at 1740 Wisconsin Avenue,

described in surveillance Inemoraridum^iated^vember 22
, 1945, at

1:45 P.

Will review Washington Field Office File No. 77-11690, entitled

"SAM JOHN VAN HYNING, OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION,

EMPLOYEE INVESTIGATION" for information concerning SAM VAN HYNING

rnent.1 nnari in surveillance log of WHEELER dated November 26, 1945 .

Will, at Vienna, Virginia, ascertain the identity of GEORGE 3.^

WHEELER, along with background information and present occupation,
_

as mentioned in .surveillance log on WHEELER ,
dated

November 22, 1945, at 11:20 A. M.

Will identify ARMISTEAD L^^PIEMAN and Mrs

—

MELISSA- BROWN, as

mentioned in surveillance memorandum dated November 25, 1945 •

RE: BERNARD SIDNEY REDMONT

Will ascertain the date of REDMONT ’S return to Washington, D. C.

will place him under immediate surveillance for the purpose of

ascertaining his activities and contacts. Will also attempt to

obtain a photograph of REDMONT and further background information

- 116 -
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